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United States, Britain And Russia To 
Open Battle Front In Western Europe

Nazi Reported Driving 
Forward In Russian 
And African Invasions
Capture Bi 
British On

r Hacheim, 
Defensive

BERLIN (^)—The German high 
command announced that its land 
forces Thursday morning stormed 
and captured Bir Hachiem, south
ern anchor of the British defense 
line in Italian Libya.

(This has not been confirmed but 
military circles in London admit
ted that the Berlin claim probably 
was true. They added that the fall 
of Bir Hachiem would relieve the 
supply difhculties of the Germans 
around the British southern flank 
but that the Bir Hachiem position 
was not regarded as vital to the 
British campaign.

(If indeed the little stronghold 
has been beaten down it was oply 
after at least 13 Axis assaults in a 
desert battle now 17 days old.)

Defended at first by a Free 
French force alone against Italian 
attacks, the little outpost once sent 
out the taunt: “Send us more Ital
ians.”

(In the later stages of the fight, 
Gennan mechanized forces and ar
tillery were thrown against the 
strongpoint, supported by dive- 
'bombers, and British reinforce
ments were sent to help out.

(Tliursday’s British communique 
—an older report than the Ger
mans’—said that further Axis at
tacks on Bir Hachiem were repuls
ed Wednesday and told of enemy 
air attacks there “on an increased 
scale.” )

Bombs Deadly, So 
Keep Off Range, 
Citizens Warned

'rhe bombs dropped on target 
ranges surrounding Midland Army 
Flying School may be traveling as 
fast as 1200 feet a second. - 

These bombs weigh 100 pounds 
each. In each bomb is a powder 
charge. Should one of these bombs 
strike an automobile—or a human 
being—it is not hard to imagine 
what would happen.

This information was announced 
Thursday by Lieut Col. Richard H. 
Smith, director of training at the 

^bombardier college, as a “warning 
to all civilians to stay clear of 
bombing ranges.”

Said Colonel Smith; “A number

Hit Three Sectors On 
Long Russian Fronts

MOSCOW {JP)—Germany’s armies 
and air force, increasing their pres
sure along the entire front, were 
attacking Thursday at three major 
points: Opening a new push from 
Kharkov in the Uki’aine, hurling 
whole divisions against beseiged 
Sevastopol, and battering at Mur
mansk from tlie air.

Dispatches from the battlefronts 
suggested that the Germans at 
last were getting their summer 
campaign under way, rolling into 
larger-scale action after being held 
and thrust back for almost six 
months.

Tass reported from Sevastopol 
that the Germans had attacked re
peatedly during the past 24 hours, 
hurling powerful forces into the 
fight, but said that “despite the in
tensity and stubbornness of the at
tacks the enemy failed to break the 
resistance of the Sevastopol de
fenders . . . The troops firmly hold 
their ground.”

Aerial activity on both sides was 
described as intense. Tass said Red 
air force fliers defending the city 
shot down 29 (jerrnan planes and 
damaged 16 others in the past few 
days, while .anti-aircraft guns 
downed 20 more German aircraft.

The Soviet information bureau 
announced that Field Marshal Gen
eral Fedor Von Bock’s army had 
taken the initiative in the shell- 
torn region of Kharkov, Nazi-held j 
steel center in the Donets Basin 
400 miles south of Moscow. |

Beyond saying that “a battle took | 
place,” its midnight communique | 
reported no details. ' {

ISREAT CIRCLE WARFROKT

War is rolling along tlie great circle ronte, which is actually a straight line over the earth’s curved surface, the 
shortest distance between Japan and the U. S. west coast, Jap attacks on Dutch Harbor—almost midway along the 
great circle between Seattle and Tokyo—may be the beginning of a series of clashes in the northerly, thinly settled

arena mapped above.

Half Of Attacking Jap Ships Sunk, Crippled___ _______________________________ -̂----------------------------- ----------- -------------. *  * ---------------- ----------------------------------------- --

Mayor Ulmer Says MAPS Graduates 
Have Initiative, Enterprise A nd 
Ability To Win War A nd Save Nation

Texaco Starting jpian Improveraenls 
Wildcat In Crane Theater
Close To Midland

By Frank Gardner 
Oil Editor
'The Texas Company is starting a 

5,000-foot wildcat test five miles 
southwest of the southwest corner 
of Midland County.

It is the No. 1 George C. Fraser 
et al (TXL) and lies in Northeast
ern Crane County 660 feet from the 
north, 1,980 from the east line of 
section 19, block 42, township 4 
sout;h, T. & P survey. Lease is the 
east half of that section. Thomp- 
son-(5arr, Inc., Houston drilling 

of persons have been frequenting | contractors, are moving in derrick, 
the bombing ranges in an gttempt Cellar and pits already have been 
to collect the parachutes used in I dug at the location which falls one 
dropping night-bombing f l a r e  s 'a n d  one-quarter miles south of the 
This practice not only is a violation Ector County line and one and one- 
of the law, for these ranges are ' half miles west of the Upton Coun-

Plans to improve the motion pic
ture theater at the Midland Army 
Plying School were revealed Thmrs- 
day. More than 600 theater chairs 
with upholstered seats are expected 
within a few weeks.

Carpet for the aisles, and tile for 
the lobby and foyer are being or
dered.

The stage has been decorated and 
murals are being painted on the 
walls. Private Charles Evo is 
painting the murals.

government property, but also is 
exceedingly dangerous.”

“Wherever these flares have been 
dropped, there will be bombing op
erations. Frequently, the planes will 
be flying too liigh to be seen or 
heard from the ground, and per
sons on the target areas have no 
warning of falling bombs.”

He emphasized especially that 
the bombs are dangerous within a 
wide area, around the point of im
pact, pointing out that the great 
speed at which a bomb travels, cou
pled with the explosion of its pow
der charge, throws deadly frag
ments of metal in all directions.

All bombing ranges are posted 
with warning signs. Colonel Smith 
said. “ If necessary, strict measures 
will be taken to enforce these warn
ings against trespassing on the 
danger areas.” »

There Will 
Of Ceiling

Be Plenty 
Prices Now

SAN DIEGO. (A")—OPA executive 
-John A. Donnelley stepped into a 
grocery store to make a purchase 
and noted no ceiling prices posted.

*‘How come?” he asked the gro
cer.

“Oh, I don’t) pay any attention to 
those dem fool rules of that OP A,” 
came the reply.

He does now!

George Glass To Show 
Big Game Hunt Films

Motion pictures of Midland Rodeo 
and of big game hunting trips will 
be shown by George Glass, Midland 
rancher, at the meeting of the jun
ior chamber of commerce at the 
Crawford Hotel Friday noon. Taylor 
Cole is program chairman.

ty line. Closest production is that 
in the Dune pool of Crane, seven 
miles to the southwest.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 D. K. Glenn, Southwestern 
Crane Ordovician test, is drilling 
below 1,785 feet in anhydrite.
3 Millar In Metamorphic Rock

Gulf Oil Corporation and L. H. 
Wentz No. 3 L. H. Millar et al. 
Northeastern Pecos County well 
opening the first Cambrian sand 
production in Texas, went out of 
the Cambrian into schistose at 4,392 
feet and is drilling ahead at 4,394. 
Operators plan to drill approxi
mately 10 more feet then probably 
will shoot the sand pay section. 
The well has been swabbing 25 
barrels of oil through casing every 
eight hours. It found the Ellenbur- 
ger, lower Ordovician, barren and 
topped the Cambrian sahd at 4,376 
feet. It is only one-half mile north
west of Gulf-Wentz No. 2 Millar, 
Ellenburger producer and discovery 
well of the Wentz pool.

Skelly Oil Company No. 2 Vir
ginia W. Crockett, on the south 
part of the Apco-Wai’ner Ellenbur
ger pool of Northern Pecos, is shut 
in awaiting potential gauge after 
flowing 117 barrels of oil through 
3/4-inch jchoke on 2-inch tubing 
on a two-hour natural gauge. The 
well topped Ellenburger at 4,230 
feet and went out of it into Cam
brian sand at 4,710 feet, halting at 
4,769 feet. Five and one-half inch 
casing was cemented at 4,767 feet. 
The Cambrian proved dry, a 100- 
shot perforation job in casing from 
4,715-40 feet showing nothing. After 
perforating with 80 shots from 
4,685 to 4,705 feet, in the basal El
lenburger, the well swabbed five 
barrels of oil hourly. It then was

World's Largest 
Pipe Line Soon 
To Serve Texas

WASHINGTON (iP)—'The War
Production Board has approved im
mediate construction of the world’s 
largest petroleum conduit—a 550- 
mile, 24-inch pipeline from Long
view, Texas, to Salem, Ill.,-~to in
crease the flow of oil to the East.

'The pipeline is to be completed 
about Dec. 1 and will deliver 350,- 
000 barrels of oil a day to the Sa
lem area for transshipment East 
by tank cars, barges and Great 
I^akes tankers. However, Donald 
M. Nelson., chairman of the board, 
said it probably would be used pri
marily for fuel oil. There was no 
indication that it would bring any 
relaxation of Eastern gasoline ra
tioning.

Some officials expressed a hope 
that the line eventually would be 
extended from Salem to the New 
York-Philadelphia refining area. A 
Texas-New York line was requested 
by Petroleum Coordinator Ickes last 
fall,- but WPB refused to grant 
priorities on steel.

The Longview-Salem conduit, the 
WPB found, could be built of seam
less steel tubing without interfer
ing with delivery of steel for wea
pons or shipbuilding.

It is expected to cost about $40,- 
000,000. The Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation is to negotiate the 
financing and decide whether the 
line will be government or private
ly owned. Heven major oil com
panies proposed the pipeline orig
inally and offered to do their own 
financing.

Construction is to start in about 
a month.

Ready to blast the Axis, another 
class of bombardiers graduated 
from, the Midland Army Flying 
School ’Tliursday morning and be
came officers in the world’s finest 
air force.

Brigadier General I. Davies; com
mander of the Bombardier College, 
congratulated the class and W6sJ- 
comed the bombardiers as officers 
in “the finest air force in the 
world.”

Mayor M. C. Ulmer told the new 
officers Americans face “a stag
gering responsibility” to save the 
nation.

“We are sacrificing to take care 
of the men who fight our battles 
and we will sacrifice more and 
more,” the mayor said in the grad
uation address. He was introduced 
by General Davies.

thousands Of Japs 
Killed, Nimifz Says, 
Giving Battle Data

PEARL HARBOR (A>)—Probably 
half of a Japanese invasion arma
da of more than 30 warships were 
casualties in the running sea bat
tle with victorious American .forces 
off Midway last week, Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz, commander of 
the United States Pacific Fleet, 
disclosed.

Final results of the battle, which 
ended in a rout o f the Japanese, 
still haven’t been tallied, but Nim
itz said Wednesday thousands of 
Japanese must have perished— l̂eft 
to drown by their shipmates on the 
rmi before the Americans.

The battle ended Saturday when 
the pursuing Americans lost con
tact with the enemy in the dark
ness.

Nimitz listed American losses in 
the three-day battle as one destroy-

Powerful US 
Naval Units 
Join British

LONDON. (A")—Powerful United 
States naval units have joined the 
British Home Fleet in the tasks 
of blockading- tftie Germans and 
protecting vital Allied shipping 
lanes by keeping Adolf Hitler’s 
mightiest warships from joining 
the battle of the Atlantic.

The American forces, whose ar
rival was announced Thursday, ap
parently are sufficiently strong to 
cope with the German super-bat
tleship Tirpitz, the cruiser Admiral 
Hipper and other lesser craft should 
they venture forth from the Nor
wegian bases where for weeks they 
have constituted a potential threat 
to Russia’s Arctic supply line.
. The full strength of the Ameri
can units, described officially as a

Britain, Russia Sign 
20-Year Pact; Pledge 
Will Restore Allies

Roosevelt, Eden Announce Visits With
Molotov; Second Front Plans Decided On,
But No Announcements Are To Be Made
By The Associated Press.
The United States, Great Britain and Russia were offi

cially disclosed Thursday to have reached a “ full under
standing” on “the urgent task of creating a second front 
in Europe in 1942.”

A White House announcement, issued simultaneously 
with a British statement in London, said President Roose
velt and Soviet Foreign Commissar V. M. Molotov had 
reached agreement regarding the problem of launching a 
mighty Allied offensive against Germany.

London Pad
IjONDON iff)—Pledging them

selves to rebuild Europe on the 
terms of the Roosevelt-Churchill 
Atlantic Charter, Britain and Rus
sia have signed a 20-year mutual 
assistance treaty “against Hitlerite 
Germany,” Foreign Minister An
thony Eden announced Thursday.

The pact was signed on May '26 
by Eden and Russia’s Foreign Com
missar V. M. Molotov, at the Brit
ish foreign office after the Russian 
statesmen had come from Washing
ton.

The United States was K e p t  ful-

Washinglon Pad
WASHINGTON. (A") — President 

Roosevelt and Soviet Foreign Com
missar V. M. Moltov, t h e  White 
House announced Thursday, have 
reached a “full understanding” in 
conversations in Washington “with 
regard to the urgent tasks of creat
ing a second front in Europe in 
1942.”

The White House, in a formal 
statement disclosing that Molotov 
had visited this country, gave no 
additional details on a second front.

The American President and the 
Russian Commissar, th e  White

ly informed of the London negotia-»House said, also attained a “unity” 
tions, it was said. Japan is not men- of views on two other vital ques
tioned in the British-Russian trea- tions pertaining to their war ef- 
ty. forts:

The announcement was the first 1 “Measures for increasing and
official disclosure that Molotov had 
been in the United States or Lon
don.

Paralleling the London treaty was 
a series of military discussions in. 
which the “urgent need” of a sec
ond European front was agreed 
upon, it was announced.

Eden said that a “full under
standing” had been reached with 
“regard to the urgent task of cre
ating a second front in Europe in 
1942,” but whether the actual open
ing of such a front was definitely 
decided on was not stated.

The treaty provides “for common 
action to preserve peace and resist 
aggression in the post-war period.”

It pledges the nations “not to 
enter into any negotiations” with 
Hitler’s government or any German 
government that fails to renounss 
aggression.

Britain and Russia agreed to ren-

We have men with the Initia- er, one aircraft carrier damaged.

(See OIL NEWS, Page 5)

Are Any Of You Draftees 
In This Classification?

DENISON. (J=)—George Knaur, 
chairman of the Denison selective 
seiwice board, says the latest draft 
classification is 5-B, which means, 
bald, bifocals, bulges, bunions and 
bridgework.

tive, ability and enterprise to win 
this war,” Mayor Ulmer said. “You 
have a job to do. You will do it 
and our eyes will be upon you. You 
have our good will, our best 
thoughts and our sincere good 
wishes. We’ll keep the faith with 
you. God bless you.”
Third Class

Less than a year ago, the War 
Department announced plans for 
building the v/orld’s largest Bom
bardier College at Midland. The 
class 'Thursday was the third to be 
graduated.

General Davies praised efforts of 
Mayor Ulmer to make Midland air- 
minded in developing the large 
municipal airport which became the 
home of the Bombardier College 
and praised the mayor and citizens 
of Midland for their cooperation in 
the development of the large bom
bardment training center here.

“We expect much from you grad
uates,” the mayor said. “You, in 
turn, have a right to expect much 
from those who swear allegiance 
to our great flag. You are called 
on to defend our ideals. War was 
not a matter of choice with the 
United States and never has been.

“War came as a result of our 
idealism—our freedom, our liberty, 
our faith in God and our faith in 
fellowman. We believe in justice, 
freedom and equity. Our spirit is 
right.

“We must conquer the forces of

(See ULMER, Page 5)

Midland National 
Gives Bookkeeping 
Machine To School

The Midland National Bank 
Thursday gave a large bookkeeping 
machine to the Midland High 
School, George Heath, school su
perintendent, announced.

The machine will be used for in
struction of students in bookkeep
ing.

and the loss of an undisclosed num
ber of planes.

Against this, he reported Japan
ese losses as two and perhaps three 
aircraft carriers sunk with all of 
their planes; one destroyer sunk 
and three battleships and eight to 
11 other ships damaged.

Good Show, And How! 
Say Bombardiers Of 
Battle With Japs

GENERAL EMMONS H E A D- 
QUARTERS, Territory of Hawaii 
(^)—“A better show than the World 
Series,” was the way crew members 
of one of the Army’s big B-17 
Bombers described the battle of 
Midway.

Pilot Captain (Charles E. Gregory 
of Houston nudged his co-pilot and 
fellow Texan, Lieut. Robert O. Pate 
of Dallas, the^first time they saw 
anti-aircraft shells coming up at 
them.

“We felt so good to be in action,” 
the captain recalled, “that we just 
laughed at those shells.”

That’s the way the whole crew 
felt, from Bombardier Lieut. Henry 
H. Fitts of Macon, N. C., who sat 
in the nose and saw his bombs hit 
a Japanese aircraft carrier, to tail 
gunner Corp. Melvin E. Lomax of 
Wichita, Kansas, who during the 
fight called to Gregory over the in
terplane radio, “Hey, Captain, slow 
down and let that Zero (Japanese 
fighter plane) catch up with us!” 

None of the crew had much time 
to think of being scared, although 
navigator Lieut. Yale H, Lewis of 
St. Louis, Mo., commented, “The 
first time I saw those Jap bullets 

‘flying past, I began thinking aw
fully hard about my girl and hoping 
I ’d get back to see her some day.” 

These men all came back with
out a scratch and with their plane 
undamaged by Jap bullets or shells.

“task force.” was not revealed, but ■ der one another “all possible eco- 
some indication of their power was | nomic assistance after the war” and 
given by the disclosure that King i to avoid participating in any alli- 
George VI had inspected a United ance directed against the other con
states battleship, a cruiser and sev 
eral destroyers.

That .the American warships have 
been operating from bases in the 
United Kingdom for more than a 
month was Indicated.

tracting force.
In the reconstruction of Europe, 

the two nations agreed to be guided 
by the principles of “not seeking 
territorial aggrandizement f o r  
themselves” and “not interfering 

j in the internal affairs of other 
I states,” Eden said.
I The two countries have agreed, 
Eden said, that they would “workBeans For Bombardiers?K I f A “T* K! f  ̂HiLiuii iScisiu., uxxtiu uxicy wuuiu. wuxîINO. 1 hOUSand l imes rsio! j for the organization of security and

prosperity” in Europe,
Want to join the Army and still 

not have to eat beans?
Sign up with the bombardiers- 
Aviation dieticians have banned 

beans at the Midland Army Flying 
School, on the premise that such 
rich foods—including goose meat

economic prosperity” in 
taking into account,the interests of 
the United Nations.

Britain and Russia are willing 
“ to unite with other like-minded 
states in adopting proposals ' for 
common action to preserve peace 
and resist aggression,” Eden said,

Redecorates Building
_  For the past three weeks work

and heavy starches—cause loginess' forecasting a post-war, organization ‘Engaged in redec
similar to the League or Nations.”

speeding up the supplies of planes, 
tanks and other kinds of war ma
terials” from the United States to 
Russia, and the “fundamental prob
lem^ of cooperation of the Soviet 
Union and the United States in 
safeguarding peace and security to 
the freedom-loving peoples after 
the war.”

“Both sides state with satisfae- 
tion,” the statement declared, “the 
unity of their views on all these 
questions.”

Molotov, bespectacled, 52-year-old 
right-hand man of Premier Joseph 
Stalin, arrived in Washington on 
May 29 and left on June 4. He now 
is safely back home, the White 
House said.

Louisiana Cancels 
Tax, Gets Refinery

BATON ROUGE, La-. (Â )—The 
House Thursday passed 69 to 17 a 
bill repealing the present oil re
fining tax o f one cent per barrel 
contingent upon construction of a 
50,000-barrel per day refinery at 
Lake Charles.

Rep. Gilbert H. Graham of Lake 
Charles told the Hbuse that the 
Cities Service Oil Company would 
build a $75,000,000 to $100,000,000 
gasoline refinery at Lafee Charles 
if the tax is repealed. Otherwise, 
Graham said the refinery would be 
located in Texas where there is a 
more favorable tax rate.

Church Of Christ

at high altitudes.

WAR BULLETINS
LONDON— =(AP) “—The Czech government here vowed 

vengeance Thursday for the execution of the hundreds of 
persons put to death by the Germans in reprisal for the as
sassination of the Gestapo hangman, Reinhard Heydrich. 
Known killed total 306.

LONDON.— (A P )— German authorities in Holland have 
set up an official corporation to carry out a vast plan of 
moving 3,000,000 Dutch from the Netherlands to settle
ments in German-occupied Western Russia, Aneta report
ed Thursday.

W ASHINGTON.— (A P )— President Roosevelt formally 
nominated Dwight F. Davis Thursday to be Director Gen
eral of the Army Specialist Corps. Davis is a former Secre
tary of W ar and donor of the Davis Cup, famed interna
tional trophy of amateur tennis.

LAREDO— (A P )— A  Japanese, a German and the lat
ter’s woman companion were arrested by Mexican immi
gration authorities at Nuevo Laredo Wednesday night and 
sent to Mexico City under guard of. soldiers.

orating the North Side Church of 
Christ, located at 500 North A 
Street.

According to.C. C. Morgan, min
ister of the church, the building 
has been refinished inside and out 
from the roof to foundation at a 
cost of several hundred dollars, 
During this time the congregation 
met in the North Ward school 
building, but moved back home 
last I^)rd’s Day and the summer 
meeting starting Monday night will 
be conducted in the building.

Senate Approves More 
Pay For Soldiers

WASHINGTON (A")—The Senate 
ermnleted Congressional apnrova! 
Th’irsdav of a military' waare ad- 
.ius+ment hill fixinsr a minimum nay 
scale of SKO a month for the armed 
forces, effective as of June 1, 1943

Endiner a month of controversy 
which twice saw the bill sent t<? 
conference, the House voted 363 
to 0 Wednesday to adhere to ite 
nreviouslv exnrecsed deferminatior? 
not to accent the orimnal Senate 
pronosal c f S‘i2 a month.

Since the Senate finaiiv instruct
ed its members of a joint confer
ence committee to accent the <t;50 
fimire. the formq.i ponroVet of that 
body was considered certain.
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Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not re
ceive the kingdom of God as a little child, he shall 
not enter therein.—St. Mark 10:15.

Peace Objectives
It is a sign of the times, an evidence of our increasing 

optimism, that almost everybody is talking again about 
the kind of peace we should make after this war.

Up to the moment President Roosevelt signed the Lease- 
Lend Act, putting this country into the war in fact though 
not in name, a majority of Americans were asking blunt
ly why we should fight— ^what there was in the conflict for 
us.

Their questions was sensible, and neither provincial nor 
selfish. They were not inquiring, most of them, whether we 
should demand money or territory or special privilege for 
ourselves. All they wanted to know was what reason we 
would have— if we financed another World War and sent 
our best youth to die on foreign battlefields— t̂o suppose 
that a victory would be any more substantive and secure 
in the 194d’s than was the “ peace” of Versailles.

Once the die was cast, for the moment such questions 
became academic. We were at war, then. Like it or not, it 
was our task to beat the bejeebers out of Hitler and Musso
lini and Hirohito, and then make the best terms we could
to safeguard our children and our children’s children.

* * *

We haven’t beaten the Axis yet. A cold-blooded balance- 
sheet reckoning would show us badly in the red. But we 
have stopped the seemingly invincible Nazi war machine, 
slowed or stopped the little brown heathen, and arrived at 
a point where we can see daylight ahead.

Naturally, then, we recall the Atlantic Charter, which 
is our only real semblance of a specific internal postwar 
objective, and we begin to ask how the four freedoms ac
tually can be made effective.

What about Germany? Shall we limit criminal blame to 
Hitler and a few topnotch Nazis, or shall M'̂ e consider that 
only a mad dog race would have played the brutal game 
as Germany has? Shall we seek to eliminate friction by giv
ing her a more generous place in the international sun, or 
destroy her as a world power and confine her like a man
iac ?

What about the unstable, uneconomic, bickering little 
nations carried over from World War I or set up there
after? Shall we restore them by duress, or force upon them 
a sensible economic regrouping that will satisfy none of 
their peoples?

* ♦ :je

Are we prepared to insist that the occidental nations 
shall concede the four freedoms to China, which has done 
a swell job on our behalf? To India, which we want freed 
just now, when her help would be useful?

These specific questions merely outline and highlight 
the monstrous problem which everybody, from President 
Roosevelt down to youngsters in high school, are pondering 
gravely.

We can’t settle them yet. We can’t settle them alone. 
We’re just one of the United Nations. But all the fore
thought we can give will be so much rich grist for the 
mill, when the time comes.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Be Reasonable
While we hang back and do nothing without pressure, 

others of our people carry patriotism to an extreme, and 
do as much harm as good. We shall have to sacrifice a lot 
to win this war. Why, then, make ourselves unnecessarily 
miserable?

For example, we’re limited to half a pound of sugar for 
each person each week. That amount was fixed by experts, 
who, say that half a pound is needed, and no more. The 
man or women who uses more is a chiseler. The person 
who uses less is depriving his body of nourishment it needs 
particularly when, as now, nervous stress is considerable.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Canada's Choice
Many Canadians are said to be worrying lest the close 

economic ties welded by the war may lead, eventually, to 
annexation of the Dominion by the United States,

We believe we speak for the overwhelming majority of 
Americans in suggesting that if ever Canada is joined to 
the United States, it will be by free choice of the Domin
ion’s people. On such a basis, probably most United States 
Americans would welcome Canadian Americans into a 
homogeneous North American nation. We like them, we 
admire and respect them. We go no further.

West Of Midway

China Needs Help
!M^aj.-Gen. Chu Shih-Ming, Chinese military attache, 

does not overstate his country’s case when he says, point
ing out that Japan is trying for a knockout, that his peo
ple “ cannot beat back the enemy with mere flesh and 
blood.”

We must never forget that we have two valiant buffer 
nations to keep intact this year, in order that next year or 
the one after we may be in position to beat the Axis. One 
is Russia, slapping Hitler’s face while we get ready to kill 
him off. The other is China, whose glorious battle against 
odds has contributed to saving of Australia and, we hope, 
India.

People never forget to pack the things they don’t neqd 
jvhen going on vacation.

War Insurance And 
Credit Regulations 
Explained To Club

New Federal credit regulations 
and the war damage insurance plan 
were explained to Midland Rotari- 
ans at their meeting Thursday noon 
in Hotel Schartaauer,

The government’s new credit 
buying regulations were explained 
by R. A. Weaver, who also recalled 
the history of credit and the part it 
has played in the world’s progress.

Weaver predicted the new regu
lations will “help the country and 
help the people.”

“Credit has helped bring a higher 
type of life,’ Weaver asserted.
Blanket Rates Set

The new war damage insurance 
program was outlined by Percy 
Mims who said the insm’ance com
panies will write the policies on 
blanket rates set by the govern
ment. In the plan to keep the cost 
of this insurance nominal the com
panies will receive only 31/2 per 
cent of the premiums a n d  the 
agents 5 per cent. It covers dam
age inflicted on real or personal 
property by the enemy, Mims said.

Damage caused by American 
forces or allies of the United States, 
not engaged in battle with the en
emy, is not covered by the new 
insurance.

Private Wallace Wimberly, home 
on furlough from Fort Bhss, de
scribed the recent trip of Midland 
men to the induction center to en
ter the Armed Forces. He will re
turn to Fort Bliss in a few days.

Clint Lackey was program chair
man and Tom, Sealy, president, 
presided at the session.

Oil Price Increase 
Would Be 'Bonus/
Is Henderson View

WASHINGTON (/P)—Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson has 
told a Congressional committee of 
an unwillingness to grant a gen
eral price increase of 25 Cents a 
barrel in the price of crude oil.

An informed person said that 
Henderson stated his job was to 
keep prices down and that such an 
increase, as proposed by independ
ent producers in the Midcontinent 
Field, would amount to $365,000,000 
yearly.

“If it is necessary to bring in, by 
some incentive,” Henderson told 
the committee, .“an additional 
amount of small wells by wildcat- 
ting, I certainly think that in this 
emergency we are warranted in

Cabs Exchange Rides for Tires
ERIE, Pa. (U.R) — Two Erie taxi 

companies have evolved a miique 
plan whereby they agree  ̂to barter 
cab service—for the good tires of 
customers’ cars. The two concerns 
advertise they will give credit of 
more than 75 per cent of the cash 
value of all good tires turned over 
to them.

looking for. other methods of ap
proach.

“I see no reason to pay 25 cents 
a barrel on all production, to all 
companies, for. wildcatting, when 
only a few companies actually do 
the wildcatting. in other words, the 
25 cents a barrel that would be paid 
on crude would go in the main to 
people who already own oil prop
erties and would be a bonus to them 
for which the eovernment would 
get practically nott mg.”

Jpps,.This Filipino Means Blitzness

Swings, for Boy,

Brig.-Gen. Stephen G. Henry, left, congratulates Second Lieut. Car
los C. Arguelles of the Philippine Army upon completion of courses 
in blitz tactics at Fort Knox, Ky., Armored Force School. Arguelles 

wants to return home to try his knowledge on Japanese.'

Queen Mary Lends a Hand

Jean Stuhler is only girl on golf 
team representing Queens College 
of Flushing. High-scoring co-ed is 
from Long Island golfing family.

A Chicago doctor says “nobody really is lazyJ 
Jie is just too lazy to realize his mistake.

House Refuses To 
Cut WAP Funds

WASHINGTON. — By a four- 
vote margin the House refused 
Thursday to cut by half the funds 
proposed for the WPA for the year 
beginning July 1.

The action by tellers’ vote of 123 
to 119 came on a motion by Rep. 
Taber (R-NY) to cut the WPA’s di
rect allotment from $280',000,000 to 
$112,000,000. He explained that 
there was an additional $56,000,000 
available in the agency’s unexpend
ed funds.

Republicans voted almost solidly 
for the cut, and were joined by ap
proximately tv/o score democrats. 
Approximately 15 republicans voted 
against the reduction.

House Majority Leader McCor
mack (D-Mass) took the floor to 
assert that the WPA “has rendered 
a great service and there is a need 
for its continuance.”

He said that President Roosevelt 
had cut the requirements “ to the 
bone.”

“Let’s not put wishbones in the 
American people where their back
bones ought to be,” pleaded Rep. 
Rich (R-Pa), in urging the slash.

But Rep. 'niomas Ford (D-Calif) 
maintained the cut would work 
“untold” hardships and said it 
would constitute a “blot” on the 
records of Congress.

Know Americans Planes
-LO C K H E E D  P-38-

The Lockheed P-38, a hard-hitting interceptor-pursuit plane, has al
ready rolled up a stellar performance record oh many battle fronts o f World 
War II. Known to the British as the ^Lightning,”  it is a twin-motor, single
seat fighter with tremendous ability to rise off the ground quickly and inter
cept enemy bombers before they can reach their objective. It is powered 
with two Allison liquid-cooled engines and features the tricycle landing gear 
and three-blade propellers. While complete performance data is still restrict
ed, it is known that the P-38 has a speed in excess of 400 miles per hour. 
The blane has been in mass production since 1941,

Good Will Plan 
To Be Discussed

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (J’)— A 
program designed to cement good 
will and broaded Inter-American 
relations was completed Thursday 
for the opening of the three-day 
national convention of the League 
of United Latin American citizens 
Friday.

Some 500 delegates from South
western states and an official party 
from Mexico are expected for the 
event.

Speakers v;ill include Dr. George 
I. Sanchez of Texas University, 
President-General of LULACS; T. 
M. Martin of Austin, Texas, region
al representative of the Offios of 
Civilian Defense.

More File For Place 
Railroad Commission

AUSTIN. —State Senator Kai’l
Lovelady of Mieridian, 33-year-old 
former Bosque County judge, is in 
the race for the Democratic nomi
nation as Railroad Commissioner 
for th e  unexpired term of Jerry 
Sadler, resigned.

Also in the contest entries for 
which close at midnight Thursday, 
were. Mayor T. Leo Moore of Elec- 
tra; James E. Kilday, director of the 
rail commission’s motor rtansporta- 
ticn division, and Bryan Patterson 
of San Antonio, a drilling contrac
tor.

Attorney Will Pace said at Tyler 
he also was forwarding his applica
tion for a place on the ballot.

Copper For War 
May Hurt Power

WASHINGTON. (/P) A House 
Military Affairs subcommittee was 
told Thursday that War Production 
Board officials are risking possible 
power shortages in some areas to 
meet constantly growing demands 
for copper fpr munitions.

J. S. Knowlson, director of WPB’s 
industry operations division, testi
fied that “the growing demand for 
power an dthe growing demand for 
copper have necessitated many com
promises.”

"In rhany places,” he said,- “we 
are taking chances of power short-' 
ages for which our only excuse is 
that need for shells today justifies 
the risk of a shutdown tomorrow.’

The committee, of which Repre
sentative Faddis (D.-Pa.) is chair
man, is inquiring into whether the 
rural electrification administra
tion’s Ark-La Electric Co-operative, 
“wasted” hundreds of thousands of 
pounds of copper in building a 
transmission line from Oklahoma to 
Arkansas.

Knowlson said WPB’s power divi

sion recommended priorities for this 
line, which w i l l  transmit power 
from Grand River Dam,, in Okla
homa, to an aluminum. plant at 
Lake Catherine, Ark.

Harvard Adds War Courses
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.R) — The 

new Harvard University catalogue 
has grown to record size with the 
addition of many war-time courses. 
Additional studies listed include 
Japanese, Chinese, German, Rus
sian and military German.

Try Our 
Hot Weather 

FACtAL
Let our experts 
plan this season’s ^  
personal appear- 
ance campaign. They have stud
ied your summer needs and will 
make sure of your warm wea
ther beauty with Ex-Cel-Cis 
Pine Cosmetics.

PETROLEUM  
Beauty Shop

Phone 251

I  Always
Qnality Cleaning

113 West Texas
HABIT 0LEAHEES

Formerly Crowe's

3 l H »
Fresh
Blackeyed Peas lb. 5c
Texas Pink
Tomatoes ..... Ib. 10c
Nice Roasting Ears
Corn.. . . . . . . .2 ears 5c
New
Potatoes .. . 6 lbs. 25c
Kentucky Wonder
Green Beans. .. lb. 10c

Catsup.... 14 oz. 10c
No. 2 V2 Con
Peaches... ...... 16c

Ground Fresh

PILGBIN COFFEE Lb 18c
Jock Sprott

SPAGHETTI Tall Can lO C
Guardian

DOG FOOD 21 Tall Cans 1 5 C

Gold Medal Flour 24 ubs $1.19
FOLGER COFFEE Lb 32c
Mustard or Turnip

GREEKS No. 2 Can lO C
Jack Spratt

GELATINE Any Flavor 5 C

Reagan
Spinach, No. 2 can 10c
Sour or Dill
Pickles, .. .hill qi. 15c
Saitine
Crackers ..lb. box 19c
3— 1 lb. Cans
Fork & Beans... 25c
No. 2 V2 Can
Hominy.. . . . . . . . . . 10c
Red Label
Karo... Vz gallon 38c

Armour's Star or Wilson's Certified
Sliced Bacon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 33c
No. 1 Full Cream Cheddar
Longhorn Cheese.. . . . . . . . . . .'. ..... .lb. 29c
Fresh
Pig Liver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ih. 15c
Amr., Velveeta or Pimento
Kraii's Cheese.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lb. box 59c
Sieak, Chuck or Seven, Tender. ..lb. 25c
Lard, Pure Hog. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. 65c
Bologna, Sliced or piece.. . . . . . . . . . lb. 15c
Bib Roast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lb. 17c

FRYERS —  HENS —  FISH —  OYSTERS

H & H FOOD STORE
Maybe Lightning is among 

causes of forest fires.
the chief England’s Queen Mary at 75 helps soldiers clearing land for culti- 

__________ _____  vation near her wartime home.

121 So. Main Phone 205
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{iflrs. Jorgensen 
If* Hostess To 
llos Reales Club
'^SJinriias and phlox were party 

flowers when Mrs. J. A. Jorgensen, 
Holmsley, was hostess to Dos 

^ a lc s  Club Wednesday afternoon.
two tables of bridge were 

diversion for the group with first 
prizs going to Mrs. J. C. William- 
fbjp' second to Mrs. Burt Atkinson 
^ d  bingo to the hostess. Awards 
were War Saving Stamps, 
i '^ o s e  present, all members, were 
Mmes. Atkinson, W. L. Crothers, H 

Deax, E. C. Hitchcock, Steven 
L ^ch , Jerry Phillips, Williamson, 

hostess.
iP|S-ScSSert course was served at 
miu-aiiernoon.
f'^ext meeting will be with Mrs.

lirs Jimmy Walker 
|[gnored Wiih Party 
|| Holt Home
lfI|onoring her niece, Mrs. Jimniy 
V^ailker, who is leaving Midland in 
a , few days, Mrs. O. B. Holt was 
hostess at her home, 101 North B 
Street, Wednesday evening. She 

assisted by another niece. Miss 
Freeman, and by her daugh- 

t̂ r̂ i; IJorothy Fay Holt.
>-^fter guests arrived, pictures of 
tjie ’ group were made outdoors.

'a  buffet supper v/as then served 
afterward r’ecordings were 

iTSdjde as farewell gifts for Mrs. 
%iilker.
v'Gpests were: The honoree, Mis. 

1^1 Hogsett of Crane, Mrs. Allen 
t^ s p y  of Goldsmith, Misses Joy 
JlpXSon, Marguerite Bivens, Ola 

Hinson, Tillie Rice, Jane Do- 
yftid* Dorothy Newbery, Mmes. Ar- 
(^ie Estes, Dee Ham, Woodrow 
I^ t t y , Ralph Guyger, M.: D. John- 

Jr., and Jack Rodgers.

Cotton Beach Frock

Haiidblocked cotton in shades of 
dull rose is used to make this beach 
frock worn by Gene Tierney, love
ly film star. The skirt ties on,, 
and underneath are matching shorts 
to form a play suit when the skirt 
is removed

i^ P W  Club 
Friday

Will

|{;;i|usiness and Professional Wo- 
Me|Vs Club will have an outdoor 
p ittin g  at the home of Miss Maria 
Spencer, 502 W Storey, Friday eve- 
lii^g at 8 o’clock.
-•‘;J4embers are asked to bring jig- 
^'W puzzles, playing cards, games, 
pifjdshtrays for the Medical Detach- 
mept’s day room at Midland Army 
Biying School.
j-.*T^ey are also asked to bring their 
green trading stamps.

Rankin Highway 
|lub Has Canning 
fieibonstration
r‘ JEf jneapple canning was the main 
fig u re  of the program for the

rhkin Highway Club which met 
'the home of Mrs. D. M. Bizzell, 
yir^nesday afternoon.

Alpha Lynn, county home 
dehioustration agent, was in charge 
p i-the program and stressed that 
4il'home products should be either 
cahhed or dried.
/  .The' next meeting will be June 17 
ai ’the courthouse in Midland when 
a ‘program on sugar less oOokery will 
tip presented by Mrs. A. L. Giltareth. 
Ajn '̂one interested is invited to at
tend this demonstration. An addi
tional program will be presented. 
r.iPresent were: Mmes. R. C. Fra
iler, E. B. Patterson, Harvey Kiser, 
T,.;'!). Jones, Jr., Jack Wilmoth, and 
ibeihostess, all members, and three 
visitors, Mrs. Will Long, Mrs. J. C. 
i^ainklin, and Miss Lynn.

Four Midland Girls 
At Camp Waldemar

HUNT (SpD—To Waldemar, a 
small world of its own, come four 
little vacationers from Midland to 
spend several weeks participating 
in the fun and frolic on land and 
water at this camp high up in the 
hills near the head of the Guada
lupe River, twenty miles southwest 
of Kerrville.
These girls are Phyllis Ann Chan
cellor ,Allyne Kelly, Dorothy Tur
ner, and Marjorie Welch.

At Waldemar there is no lack of 
recreational facilities and so these 
girls are indulging. in cooling dips 
into the Guadalupe, horseback rides 
into the hills, practice on the tar
get and rifle ranges, strenuous 
matches on the tennis courts, 
rounds of golf on the spacious 
greens, and all the other activities 
that make, the days at Waldemar 
full of fun and excitement.

PERSONALS
>]m 1^ Jean Voss of Seymour, Ind., 
tidll arrive Friday night for a visit 
o f 4; few weeks with her aunt, Mrs. 
j .  M. Armstrong. Miss Voss has a 
Circle of friends here, having visit- 
pd-Tii Midland.

; -Hr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson and 
son, Payton, are vacationing at 

Ritos, near Santa Fe, N. M.

Dorothy Williams and chil
dren of Arizona and Mrs. Frank 
Luther Bowers of El Paso have left 
Midland after visiting in the Ed 
Whitaker home.

■iirs. W. B. Standefer and two 
Children will leave next week for 
a few days’ visit in Van Alstyne and 
MhiCinney.

and Mrs. Finis Stilwell have 
Ifeft for Pampa and Cleburne on a 
vacation trip.

wAnila Beth Etoyle was discharged 
from Ryan’s Hospital Thursday.

Mrs. E. W. Beauchamp is reported 
to be improving nicely at Ryan’s 
Hospital.

Gscar Fowler of the Midland FSA 
office made a business trip to An
drews Thursday.

" R. R. Russell of 'The Reporter- 
Telegram staff is on a vacation visit 
ne^r Mineral Wells.

■■ Mrs. M. C. Ulmer and daughter, 
Ann, have gone to El Paso to visit 
relatives.

; M i^ Mary Margaret Corbett of 
Fhoenix, Ariz., is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Robert S-. Dewey.

^Mrs. R. A. Parrott, Jr., of Lake 
Charles, La., is the houseguest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. C. King.

F R ID A Y
Belmont Bible Class will meet at 

9 o ’clock Friday morning in the 
Methodist educational building.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o ’clock until 12.

Women’s Golf Association will 
hold its regular luncheon Friday 

1 at the Country Club with Mrs. R. H 
Henderson hostess.

Recreation will be held at the 
Methodist educational building, Fri
day evening at 7:30 o ’clock. Miss 
Josephine Barber, director, asks 
that all young people be present on 
time.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s Club will meet with Miss 
Maria Spencer, 502 W Storey, Fri
day evening at 8 o ’clock, for an 
outdoor' session. Members are ask
ed to bring jigsaw puzzles, playing 
cards, games, or ashtrays for the 
Medical Detachment day room at 
MAFS and also to bring their green 
trading stamps.* *.«
SA TU R D A Y

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Weekly balh’oom dance for enlist
ed men will be held at J;he Soldiers 
Center, 312 N Main, Saturday night.

A picnic for Country Club mem
bers will be held at the clubhouse, 
Saturday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Reservations should be made before 
Saturday noon with Mi’s. Dan Hud
son at Hotel Scharbauer or by tele
phoning the County Club.

State 4-Tt Club .Agent 
Speaks At Meeting Here

Assistant State 4-H Club Agent, 
J. W. Potts, spoke at a meeting in 
the Midland County court, room 
Wednesday night. Potts spoke on 

; various phases of 4-H Club work, 
and illustrated his remarks with a

'THERE ARE SMILES,
AND THERE ARE VOTES

MCPHERSON, Kan. (A>)—Veteran 
politicians, wise in campaign tricks, 
smile over an incident that befell 
John Allison.

Allison, rimning for a senate of
fice, stopped on the yoad to help 
two distressed women change a 
tire.

“Did you get their votes?’’ the 
friend inquired.

Allison snapped h is  fingers in 
vexation.

“By gosh,” he exclaimed. “I 
even foi'got to tell them my nam.e.”

La Comida Club 
Entertained With 
Barbecue-Bridge

La Comida Club members were 
entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel H. Griffith, 701 N Mar- 
ienfeld. Wednesday evening, with a 
barbecue supper followed by bridge.

The barbecue Was held in the 
ba'^k yard of the Griffith home.

In the evening’s bridge games, 
high score for man went to W. W. 
Phillips, high score for women to 
Mrs. Griffith and bingo to H. W. 
Anderson.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Crump, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Phil
lips. and the host couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howard will 
be hosts for the next party.

Group Goes To 
Cloverdale Park 
For Picnic Outing

Following the great American 
custom of picnicking as the favor
ite summer outing, a groun of Mid
land neople went to Cloverdale 
Park, Wednesday evening.

A picnic supper was served.
Baseball and football were played 

and music was furnished by porta
ble radios.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Noe’ 
Oates, Miss Carolyn Oates. Colleen 
and Alex Oates, Jerry Webb. Bob 
Phelps, Miss Eva Mae Chaille of 
Indianapolis, Mr. and Mrs. E. V. 
Guffey, Mrs. Johnny Carter. Billy 
Guffey and Miss Virginia Guffey 
of Texon, Miss Prances Guffey, 
Harold Wagner, Mrs. Van Edd 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Horace New
ton, Miss Marian Newton, Miss 
Josephine Barber, Dub Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Watson, Gordon 
Watson, Paul Bowman, and lyan 
McKinster.

Texas Will Hear 
Little From Men 
Seeking Office

WASHINGTON (A*)—There won’t 
be a lot of stump speechmaking 
this election year by Texas’ 21 
United States representatives, all 
seeking to return for the first roll 
call of the 78th Congress, next Jan- 
uaiy.

Eight face no opposition. Ten 
more definitely have opponents- 
'The remaining three—because their 
congressional disericts are compris
ed of a single county each—^won’t 
know until June 13 what kind of 
opposition they might face. The 
lists are already closed in multiple 
county districts.

Whatever House campaigns lack 
in intensity, however, may be more 
than offset by the fight of Texas’ 
junior Senator, W. Lee O’Daniel, 
to come back to Washington for a 
full six-year senatorial term.

Terms of Senators overlap, so 
that the veteran Texas legislator, 
Tom Connally, does not come up 
this year for reelection.

Senator O’Daniel has returned 
to Texas to carry on his campaign, 
with headquarters in Port Worth. 
He opens his stump tour in Waco 
Saturday, along with Hal Collins, 
candidate for governor.

Representative Ewing Thomason 
of El Paso, V(?ho in several previous 
races for Congress drew no opposi
tion, said that unless Congress re
cessed he felt he would “remain 
here at my post of duty” despite 
the fact that this year he had a 
candidate opposing him.

Indian Girl Is 
Asking Estate 
Of Tom Burnett

WICHITA PALLS. --Whether 
the late Tom Lester Burnett, 
wealthy landowner and cattleman, 
and Jennie Ho-We-Ah, beautiful 
Comanche girl, lived together 40 
'̂̂ ears ago as man •>nd wife near 

Lawton, Okla., is before a district 
court jury here.

Mrs. Pena McArthur, daughter 
of the Indian, is contesting Bm’- 
nett’s will and seeking to estabish 
claim tO' his estate on the grounds

I that she is Burnett’s daughter by 
I his tribal law marriage to Annie 
i Ho-We-Th.

Members of the Comanche tribe 
testified to that effect Wednesday. 
Among the witnesses was Rev. 
White Parker, son of Chief Quan- 
ah Parker and grandson of Cynthia 
Ann Parker, white woman cap
tured by the Indians.

He said that from 1905 for several 
years it was understood among the 
Comanches that Tom Burnett and 
Jennie Ho-We-Ah were man and 
wife.

Ml'S. McAi'thur’s petition values 
the Bm’nett estate at $3,00,0000. If 
it is established that she is Bur
nett’s child, there will be anoher 
triel on her charge that the will 
is illegal.

Baptist Class 
Elects Officers

Officers for the Kingdom Seekers 
Class of the First Baptist Sunday 
school were elected in a meeting at 
the home of the teacher, Mrs. J. C. 
Hudman, 413 W Indiana, Wednes
day afternoon at 1:30 o ’clock.

Elected were: Esther Floyd pres
ident; Wilda Drake vice president; 
Doris Merritt secretary; Marguar- 
rette Morgan assistant secretary; 
and Eileen Efland social chairman, 
and reporter.

A social hour foUowed the bus
iness session.

Present were: Esther Floyd, Wil
da Drake, Doris Merritt, Eileen 
Eiland, and the hostess.

Floyd Carriker Sells 
Drug Store Stock To 
Cameron's Pharmacy

Floyd L. Carriker Thursday an
nounced the sale of the stock of 
Floyd’s Pharmacy in the Thomas 
Building to A. E. Cameron, propri
etor of Cameron’s Central Phar
macy in the Crawford Hotel Build
ing.

Floyd’s Pharmacy was closed and 
Carriker will be a member of the 
staff of Cameron’s store for a few 
weeks before he joins the U. S. 
Navy.

A “flying wedge” is an old-time 
iootball formation.

Poultry Clinic Held 
In Midland Thursday

H. H. Weatherby and Dr. W. A 
Boney of the agriculture exterrsion 
department conducted a poultry 
clinic in Midland Thursday at the 
Texas Cattle Sales Barn.

Poultry probems—housing feed
ing, a n d  general care—were dis
cussed, and diseased birds were ex
amined. A fairly good attendance 
to the clinic was reported.

Start Construction 
New MAFS Postoffice

Construction of the new postof
fice at the Midland Army Flying 
School has started and workmen 
were busy Thursday on the build
ing. It is in the same block with 
the motion picture theater.

Kilday Still Seeking 
To Be Only Candidate

DALLAS. {IP)—K hearing will be 
held Friday at 9 a. m. in the Fifth 
Court of Civil Appeals on legal ac
tion seeking to force the State Dem
ocratic Executive Committee to cer
tify only the name of James E. 
Kilday on the ticket in the July 
25 primary as a candidate for rail
road commissioner for the vacancy 
left by the resignation of Jerry 
Sadler.

An application for mandamus was 
brought against the committee by 
Cecil Morgan of Fort Worth, Gabe 
P. Allen of Dallas and other attor
neys, filing the suit in behalf of 
Kilday.

REV. W . J. COLEM AN IS 
V IS IT IN G  FRIEN DS HERE

The Rev. W. J. Coleman of Bon
ham, formerly pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church here, was vis
iting friends in Midland 'Thursday. 
He is en route to Bonham from El 
Paso where he took a physical ex
amination as chaplain in the Army.

'The generous pension system o ’ 
New York City costs $29,000,000 an 
nuaily.

MONTHLY PAIN
which makes you 

CRANKY, NERVOUS
If you suffer monthly cramps, back
ache, distress of “ irregularities,” ner
vousness—due to functional month
ly disturbancei^try Lydia Pinkham’s 
Compound Tablets (with added 
iron). Made especially for women. 
They also help build up red blood. 
Follow label directions. Try it!

If's The Palace For;
•  LUGGAGE
$1.95 up in several styles

•  WATCHES
Bulova, Croydon, Elgin 
Liberal trade-in allowance

s  DIAMONDS
Palace Drug 4  Jewelry 

Company
108 S. Main Phone 38

CAN SAVE PENNIES EV EiiY  DAY
COUNT DOLLARS EVERY

Popular Brands

CIGARETTES

Pkg. 16c
Assorted 5c Bars

C A N D Y

4  Bars 1 5 c

Baby Food 2  IL?' l i e Sn-Purb Granulated
Soap

24 oz. 
Pkg.

Gerbers ^ o a tm e a l 1 5 c Oxydol Washing
Powder

24 OZ. 
Pkg.

ButtOr Safeway Lb. 4 0 C Soap Woodbury 4 Bars

Nucoa 0180 Lb. 2 6 e Soap Jergen’s 4 Bars

P-NuJ Buller Be»eny Qt 3 7 c Soap Sien-a
Pine 3 Bars

Lunch Box f p S '"  2 6 c Soap Lux
Toilet 3 Bars

Miracle Spread - ‘̂ 'jai 2 9 c Soap Camay
Toilet 3 Bars

Country «  No. 2wOrU Home AM Cans fcwW Ivory Soap 10 oz. 
Bar

Corn Libby’s Can l ^ C r Ivory Soap 6 oz. 
Bar

Corn Gardenside Can' l O C r Eoiex 2 Boxes

C l^ c ir S it S S  Raleighs Pkg. 10Sr Tissue Waldoi’f 3 Rolls

Fly Salters r&b 2  fo. 1 5 c Dog Food Vigo' 3 No. 1
Cans

20c
23e
26c
17c
19 c 
19c 
19c 
10 c 
6c 

43 c 
14c 
25c

Kellogg’s
ShreddedWheal

Cheerioals Cereal

Corn Flakes 
Cherries 
Beets
Blueberries

2  pkgs. 2 5 c
° 2 5 c

Ernst

Premier 
Black Pitted

Premier Tiny 
Tot Whole

Pkgs

11 oz. 
Pkg. 5e
No. 1 
Can

Acorn Cream

N E A L

2 0  4 9 c
No. 1 
Can 10c

Premier
No. 2 
Can

Pork & Beans Swifts 2 Cans 15c
Sardines 
Mayday 
Wesson Oil 
Snowdriil 
Shorlening

Sea Ace 
Natural

Salad
Oil

2  cans 2 5 c

Pint 2 5 0

can 2 9 c

B R E A D
Mead's 

Sally Ann 
Kream Krust 

16 oz.
Loaf lie

Pint
”an

Lb.
Can 69c

Bob
White “ 67cCtn.

Julia Lee Wright's

B R E A D
1 lb.
Loaf 
U /2  
Loaf

2 For 17c

Sunnybank
Campbell's
Tomato

;
3 No. I O C _

Cons MWi#

Mustard"  
Calumet

Brand
Baking
Powder

Quart lOc
Co'rr 19c

J e l l - W e i r “ "^^Flavors Pkg. 5c
Sundown
FruitCocktail

Blkberries k hs
2 r°-' 27cCons Mfw

" c o n  12c

Juice
Juice Town House 

Grapefruit

Juice Tomato 4 No. 1 
Cans

RoyalGrape Juice Purple

Tomatoes 
Sausage

Standard
Pack

Vienna

2 No. 211 o n  
Cans

^ V o n  17c
25c

Pint 1 7 c

Con lOC
Cons 1 9 c2

Fine Quality White

O N I O N S

Lb. 3^
Fresh Tender Green

B E A N S

Potatoes
Lemons 
Cherries 
Cantaloupes 
Cabbage 
Potatoes

Lbs.

Sunkist 
Full of Juice

California
Bing

2  Lb. 1 5 c

Arizona
Oklahoma 
Green 
U. S. No. 1 
White Rose 5

17c
Lb. 9C

Lb 19c 
Lb 7e
Lb. 3c 

Lbs 23c

Arizona Sunkist 
Valencia

O R A N G E S
Lb. 8 c

Well Filleid Ears Fresh

C O R N
EARS 10c

H A M S
Sugar Cured

Butt

Shank 00f«
Cuts Lb.

Bologna

Pork Liver 
Dry Sail Jowls

Large Round 
Sliced or Piece

r i l 0 e « 0  Brookfield
v llw w M V  Longhorn

Sliced 
or Piece

Fine For 
Seasoning

Bacon Squares Budget'
Decker's 
lowana 
Korn 
Gold

Quality Beef 
Thick Meaty Cuts 

or Loin 
Quality Beef 
Frozen 
Fish Steaks

Lb.

Lb. 19c 
Lb 15c 
Lb 19c 
Lb. 35c
Lb. 29c

Sliced Bacon 
Sliced Bacon 
Short Ribs 
Round Steak 
Perch Fillets
B A K E D  L O A V E S

Lb.

Lb 37c 
Lb 29c

Hormels Assorted
Pickle & 
Pimiento 

Cheese & 
Macaroni 

Olive Loaf 
Tomato 

Loaf
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C LA SSIFIED  ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGRAM WANT ADS GET RESULTS UNCLE EF I Everything

R A TES  AND INFORM ATION
OATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days. 

idlNIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads. wu’th a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

RENTALS
BEDROOM 12
NICELY furnished bedroom private 

entrance, adjoining bath. 606 S. 
Colorado. Phone 1430-J.

(80-tf)
FRONT bedroom, innerspring mat

tress, men only. Call after 6 P.M. 
107 W. Penn. Phone 429.

(79-5)

LARGE cool bedroom. 411 North 
Colorado. Phone 1583-W.

(77-tf)

FOR SALE
Radios â nd Soryice 27
RADIO repairs, all ma»:es radios and 

record players expertly serviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

Office Supplies 31
WANTED to buy; Plat top office or 

typewriter desk, steel preferred. 
Phone 435-R.

(80-3)

Furnished Apartment? 14
Livestock and Poultry 34

NOTICE: Quitting business on Fri
day June 12th for duration of 
war. Any one caring to purchase 
Singer Sewing machine may do so 
until Friday 8 P. M. Telephone 43 
122 N. Main. S. A. McBride, Dis
tributor.

(81-2)

FURNISHED garage apartment, for 
men only, 1000 W. Louisiana. Ph. 
392.

(80-3)

Mo u s e s 16
3-room, modern, unfurnished house, 

close in. Apply 600 South Colo.
(81-3)

WANTED: Your brick work, fences, 
fireplaces, barbecue pits, chim
neys, cisterns. O. W, Roberts, 601 
S. Colorado.

(80-6)

USTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

. (78-tf)

SNAPPY, clean, new, 2 bedroom 
houses, on West Illinois, West 
Missouri and We.st Kansas 
Streets. Inquire at A. & L. Hous
ing and Lumber Co. Phone 949.

(77-6)

REGISTERED Poland China Boar 
for sale or service. G. S. Jone.s, 
Valley View Community.

(80-3)
FOR sale or trade: Young saddle 

horses. Call 1495-W2.
(77-6)

BUSINESS SERVICE
Pointing & Papering 45
CHARLES Styron, painting and 

paperhanging. Phone 2026-W.
(71-24)

Furnished Houses

iSAattress Renovating 47
___1 COTTON innerspring mattresses;
1 7 1 pillows. Lee Thomas, 451 or

KIDDIE KOOP—150 per hour, 
morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
glea. Phone 857-J,

(70-28)

FURNISHED house with garage, 610 
North Dotsey St., Odessa. $25.00 
month. After 6:30 call 1840-W, 
W. B. Hunter at Wilson Dry 
Goods Company.

(79-6)

2082-W—906 So. Baird.

Used Cars 54

Wanted To Rent 21

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

Help Wanted
NEAT girl for light housework, 

mornings, next week. Ph. 802.
(81-1)

Situations Wanted 1 0

TYPIST-Bookkeeper desires tem
porary work. Rerferences furnish
ed. Call 617 after 7 P.M.

(79-3)

WANTED: 5-room furnished house 
by July 1st. Responsible party. 
Reporter-Telegram, Box 156.

(81-3)

Household Goods

1938 Studebaker Coupe, good up
holstery, good battery, tires fair 
condition. Phone 1269-J.

(80-6)

1939 Chevrolet Pick-Up; A-1 con
dition. Six good tires, bargain, 900 
S. Baird,

(77-6)

22
Houses for hale 61

LINOLEUM Rugs, sizes 6x9, 714x9, 
9x10 1/2, 9x12,9x15. Lowest prices 
in town.
WESTERN FURNITURE CO. 

201 So. Main.
(79-6)

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Wafches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

M IDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E, Wf. Jennings 115 S. Main

FOR SALE: New Frigidaire pop box
and 2 cash registers. Write P. O.
Box 783 City.

(79-3)

Miscellaneous 23
FOR SALE: Boy’s bicycle. Good

tires. 417 S. Ft. Worth.
(81-2)

GOOD bicycle for sale. Call 1372-R.
(81-2)

F. H. A. HOUSES
JUST for sale. Just completed 6 

room, it’s a dandy. Also new 5 
room to be completed about June 
20th.

A&L HOUSING & 
LUMBER CO.

201 No. Carrizo. Phone 949
(77-6)

Vacuum Cleaners
Hurry for last New 

CleanersJ
Most makes used, some nearly 
new. Parts and service for all 

makes

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

Display at Texas Electric 
Service Co.

SQUARE DANCE FOR 
SOLDIERS THURSDAY

The weekly square dance for en
listed men will be held at the City- 
County WPA Soldiers Recreation 
Center, 213 N. Main, Thursday eve
ning.

On Saturday night, the ballroom 
dance will be held as usual.

Novth America’s first carrillon 
w a s installed in Metroloplitan 
Mothcdist Church, Toronto, On
tario, Canada.

U. S. CONGRESSWOMAN
H O B IZ O N T A I.

!■ 1 Pictured U. S.
Congress- 

p woman, ——

11 Interpret.
12 Norse deity.
14 Transgressor, 
16 Cylinder used

in making 
' farina.
18 Mourning 

Virgin.
19 East (Fr.).
21 One affected 

with leprosy.
22 Sister (abbr.).
23 Family.
26 Matching

group.
28 New 

Testament 
(abbr.).

29 Railroad 
I (abbr.).
31 She is a mem

ber of the U. 
S. House of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

h r A T u E O F L 1 B E R T Y
[o H 1 0 E R R o R l i N E E D

E D 1 T E A R M E A N
FH -'M a S L A N G A L A R M

1 A W- E N 0
•MAUI!

G T 0
5 C A R Ms A N Y E A R

T R A L O F

IIR FR II
E L

T O E S A T G R 0 W
A R E 6 p O E N E
P S T E A M W D E A N S T

A L T 0 A P E D 1 E S
R|0 P .4 L S T A N D m. T 0

G O \J E R N 0 R S 1 s 1_ A N
32 Comparative 

suffix.
33 Symbol for 

samarium.
34 Nail-driving 

instrument.
38 Rigid.
42 To spread 

over, as oil.
43 Musical 

instrument 
(pi.).

44 Armor for the 
thigh.

45 Ebbs and flows 
o f the oceans.

46 Not sweet.
47 Exist.
48 Very (Fr.).
49 Lords (abbr.).

VERTICAL
1 Sea eagles.
2 Slight 

depression.
3 Perfect type.
4 Thrice , 

(music).

5 Elevate.
6 Obtained.
7 Magistrate o f 

ancient Rome.
8 Mature.
9 Clips off 

suddenly.
10 Snakes.
13 Encircle.
15 Three 

(Roman).
17 Golf mound.
19 Penetrate.
20 Small pies.
24 Interpolaters.
25 Chick-pea.
27 One who

promises.
30 Java sparrow.
34 Cut 

irregularly.
35 <^d of the sky 

(myth.).
36 Humid.
37 Follow.
38 Complete,
39 Complications, 

as in a drama,
40 Observe,
41 Actual being.

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phone 58
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It YOUR CHOICE 

SOONER or LATER

With spring 
here, birds nest
ing, the old hens 
clucking, seeds 
going into the 
g r o u n d  and 
buds swelling, 
all the w o r l d  
except its hu- 
maninhabitants 
is given ov^r to 
providing new 
life. ' Only we 
h u m a n s  are 
sowing death 

But, we want to sow plenty of it 
among the Japs and Germans, if 
we expect to keep what little hap
piness and independence there is 
left.

Farms for Sale
MAGNOLIA Petroleum Company 

will sell Section 6, block 38, Town
ship 2-South T&P Railway Com
pany Survey, Midland County, 
seller retaining all minerals. This 
section is about one mile East 
of Midland City limits on Gar
den City paved highway. See M 
D. Self, 808 First National Bank 
Building, Midland, Texas. Phone 
573.

(78-6)

ATTRACTIVE five room home on 
16 acre tract. Two miles east of 
Midland. Shade trees, fruit trees, 
berry bushes, garden, good water. 
Separate servants house. Acreage 
in feed. Will also sell cows, chick
ens, tractor and all equipment. 
Phone 968.

(76-tf)

“ Squad halt!”

Finally Learns Fish. Identity 
TULH WELL," Ariz. (U.R)—Dan Drift 

now knows'just what kind of a fish 
he-caught in the Colorado river be- f 
low Lagunai' Dam last August, He 
sent it to the Federal  ̂Fish and, 
vviidliie berviue anu ua,s just been | 
informed that it is an “EJops Af- | 
finis Regan.”

Most sensitive of the five sense 
organs is the eye.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WiCRTH. (AP-USDA) — 

Cattle salable 1,200, calves 60ff; 
good and choice fed steers and 
yearlings 11.30-13.25; common and 
medium steers and yearlings 7.50- 
10.75; beef cows 7.75-9.75; 4.75-7.50, 
bulls 7.00-9.75; fat calves 8.75-12,50; 
Stocker steer calves 14.00 down, heif
ers 13.00 down, Stocker yearlings 
12.50 down.

Hogs salable 1.100; top 14.00, pack
er top 3.95; most good and choice 
175-280-lb. 13.85-95.

Sheep salable 6,000; medium to 
choice spring lambs 11.50-13.00; 
good shorn fed lambs with No. 2 
pelts 12.00, other sales of shorn 
lambs 10.00-11.50; few shorn aged 
wethers 6.25, and ewes 5.25 down.

Political
Announcemenit

Wool
BOSTON. (AP - USDA) — There 

was some trading in Texas 12 
months wool on the Boston market 
Thursday at about $1.18, scoured 
basis, for good average lots. Texas 
eight-months wools were quoted at 
about $1.06-$1.08, scoured basis. 
There was almost no business in 
fall Texas. Territory fine, good 
average French combing wools were 
selling occasionally at $1.16-$1.18, 
scoured basis. Trading in medium 
territory wools was very quiet.

More than half the population 
of New York state is concentrated 
in New York City.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5  5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

For Quick Service Call

CITY CAB 80
If Busy Call 500

U. S. FORMULA

' 62'

Screw Worm Killer 
and

Fly Repellent

Packed by KEN-WOOD and 
SAFE - WAY,  and state in
spected— absolutely reliable 
and by the exact govern
ment formula.

Charges for publication In this 
column:

District & State OfHcea.....$25.06
County Offices......^..............$15.00
Precinct Offices................»...$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge

CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. ROMER 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARROH 
(Reelectlcn)

For County Attorney
MERRITT P. HINE8 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor A Collector
J. H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelectlon)

For County Treasnrtr 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERT* 
(Reelection)
TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 
JNO. M. KING, JR.

Precinct No. 3 
ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DIILARD 
(Reelectlon)
ALVIS McREYONLDS 

For Constable
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

We Produce PRINTED MENUS 

on HAMMERMILL COVER
Whathsr you want printed menui for e lunch 
tor or a banquet, we com pTedte you. We'tt 
M  cfttroctlve type facet and print your work 
:!§ ' torWiceable: Mommertnlll: CbYor ;|»apo^

The Reporfer-Telegram

M O T E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL A  LONG 
DISTANCE MOVINQ 

Bended—Insured 
•terage A Paeklng

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

•  SERIAL STORY
SPORTING BLOOD

BY HARRY HARRISON KROLL COPYftieHT. 1942, 
N E A  S E R V IC E , W a

THE STOR%:! Strickland Bal
lard, pompous, paternal patent 
medicine king;, hasi politely stolen 
a prize horse and a new strain of 
corn from young Hunter Dent, his 
farm manager. Hunter bets his 
next year’s salary that before the 
year’s end his tvager-loving em
ployer will restore his horse and 
corn, and apologize. He repeats 
the bet before Bnllard’s daughter, 
Bella, hate that night Hunter 
tinds Ballard’s dissipated son. 
Junior, lying on the floor of his 
room. Beside him is a satchel 
containing $17,000.

* * :ji
CHAPTER It'

j^UNTER^DEN'T dazedly counted
the sum of money again, and 

replaced the large denominations- 
in the leather bag. A  goldleaf 
monogrqm,, almost obliterated by 
use, was of , the First - National 
Bank, Middleton. The Ballard 
Labol’atories had their account in 
this .bank. It was possible the 
money was Mr. Ballard’s, Hunter 
went and looked down at the boy. 
He, was breathing with a gargling 
noise and seemed dead drunk.

“Poor brat. Well, this is the 
fruits of too much paternal indul
gence. I’d better get him to his 
room and to bed.”

First, however, he must safe
guard the money. He put it in 
the new steel safe, the combina
tion to which only Hunter knew, 
as the safe was recently installed 
and Mr. Ballard had not got 
around to checking on the_instal- 
lation. Hunter then hoisted the 
limp young mSn across his pow
erful shoulders and ^carried him 
into the night. The party seemed 
to have bFoken. Hunter knew 
his way about. He tolfed Junior 
to his room and without taking 
off his clothes put him on the bed 
and came away.

He made a round of the house. 
Odd about the party’s breaking 
up. Usually these things lasted 
all night. The house was as de
serted as a tomb. He searched for 
Junior’s car, a powerful, costly 
roadster, but it was not in thb 
garage nor parked under the trees 
in the drive.

“ Funny,” Hunter commented in 
his mind.

The thought that struck Hunter 
made his pulse bound. Junior 
Ballard in all likelihood was so 
intoxicated that he would remem
ber nothing of his coming to the 
office, of Hunter’s carrying him 1o 
his bed, perhaps not even how or 
where he had got the money!

“All I would need to do,” Hunt
er thought, “would be to keep the 
money in-the safe. Junior will 
almost certainly get into trouble 
over it. Just before he has to go 
to jail, or the hot seat, I can have 
my inning with his daddy. Bal
lard will do anything for the boy.
. . . I ’ve got him with his tail in 
the fence-crack, and all I need 
to do is let the fence drop smack- 
dab dov.m on him!”

Maybe it was a little shabby. 
But when you have just yielded 
up the fruits of some years of 
your own life because of an un
derhold, and you manage in turn 
to grab yourself an underhold 
even stronger, is that a moment 
in which to weaken? Hunter 
stiffened his spine and went in, 
going to bed so as to catch some 
more sleep before he rose early 
in the morning. ̂ ifi in
TJE did not sleep very well. He 

waked before sunrise, accord
ing to his habit. He went down 
to the bams. 'There he set the 
colored boys to feeding the4iorses, 
and getting the milking done. Sun
rise was gathering on the hills 
and valleys and river when he was 
through with the morning chores.

“ Top of the morning!” called 
a cheerful contralto voice from 
the bottom step as Hunter came 
around the corner of the office.

“You know, mysteries always charm and challenge 
me,” Bella said. “ I’ll wager you that if I had a clew | 
could solve this deep dark mystery.”

“Hullo, Red,” jdu’^ter said, eye
ing her with disapproval. Bella 
Ballard wore a bright peasant 
dress, a milkmaid’s dress. If she 
had ever milked a cow he had 
not seen her. But for her father’s 
registered herds she might have 
supposed milk grew in bottles and 
was plucked from trees. Her gay 
parody on a working-girl’s cos
tume some.iow outraged the young 
manager. She was just a little too 
lovely, her lips were just a bit 
too kissable. She hadn’t any right 
to be so damned attractive. It 
would have been different if sha 
still followed him around as she 
did as a teen-kid. Now she was 
grown up. She would be married 
at Christmas to Oliver Tisdale.

*
'T ’RUE, all this was poor excuse 

for his contrary venom. “ What 
are you doing here? Clear out,” 
he told her. He supposed this 
was jealousy. But she got on his 
nerves.

“What’s that you’ve got?”
“ The morning paper. It comes 

by the dawn cream truck. Since 
you seem to be illiterate I’d bet
ter read you the news which has 
crowded the war news off the 
front page.” She shook the paper 
out.

“That’s interesting”  Hunter 
grunted.

“Yes, it is. A  bank messenger 
was shot last night and seventeen 
thousand— ”

Hunter grabbed the paper, read 
furiously, hitting the high spots. 
The slugged bank messenger was 
near death. Unconscious, and the 
police had been unable to ques
tion him. Identity of assailants 
unknown. The supposition was 
that a payroll, or secret movement 
of money in currency, had cleared 
through the First National on 
short notice, but bank authorities 
had not been contacted at the 
time of going to press. The job 
had all the earmarks of an inside 
stunt.

" ' inter looked up. Red was 
Wc .jhing him, qnd he was sorry 
he had betrayed his nervousness. 
He laughed, trying to be casual.

“Wouldn’t you say it was rather 
mysterious, Hunter?”

“Why, yes, I suppose all such 
things are basically mysterious.” 

She clasped her knees with her 
clasped hands, looked dreamy. 
“ I’d like to lay you a wager, 
Hunter.”
• “No, no!” he cried. “ No more 
betting for Hunter Dent, no, sir! 
You are now gazing upon The 
Man Who Learned Life’s Lessons 
the Hard Way.”

“ I’ll wager you that i f . I had a 
clew I could solve thi  ̂ deep da!rk 
mystery.”

“ That’s all a sleuth needs.”  
“Let me ask you something.”  
“ Go ahead.”
“ Did Junior come to your room 

last night at any time?”
“Good lands!” Hunter said 

crossly. “Why should I always 
be keeping up with your brother? 
Your daddy had better be doing 
it—or -you.”

“ I need a clew. You wagered. 
Lay your money on the barrel
head. Was Junior here?”

Hunter grew bold. He was an
noyed, guilty, and still vaguely 
angry at her for looking so much 
like a milkmaid in a peasant 
dress, and so kissable. Well, what 
if she was going to be married? 
There was still something of the 
trusting little girl about her.'

“ This is your idea, remember. 
Red,” he reminded her.

Her eyes were half closed and 
peculiar. “ I remember.”

“ For a big kiss now, and a big 
hug and kiss later— I take mine on 
the installment plan—I’ll give you 
the clew. I’ll pose with you when 
your picture appears in the paper 
as the one who solved the crime. 
Take it or leave it.”

“ I’ll take you.” She held up h e  
lips. Hunter kissed her.

(To Be Continued)

For-
• Frigidaires
• Philco Radios
• Garland Ranges
• Chambers Ranges
• Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N. Main Phone 735
HARRIS FEED CO.

319 EAST TEXAS—PHONE 475

Retailers To Present 
Victory Program

In line with the national cam
paign, “Retailers For Victory,” to 
boost the sale of war stamps and 
bonds through retail stores during 
July, an address ĵy Major Benja
min H. Namm, a director of the U. 
S. Chamber of Commerce and na
tional chairman of the Retail Ad
visory Committee to th e  U. S. 
Treasury, will be presented over 
station KRLH at 7:45 p. m. 'Thurs
day. The program is sponsored by 
the retailers committee of the Mid
land Chamber of Commerce.

i''T)iree Dols With A 
I Dash" Netled $542 
For Army Relief

“Three Dots With A Dash,” pre
sented at the Yucca Theater netted 
$542.17 to the Army Emergency Re
lief Fund, Captain R. B. Brown. 
Midland Army Flying School spe
cial service officer, said Thursday.

The ticket sale in Midland to
talled $902.62. After deduction of 

I all expenses and taxes, the net 
amount, $542.17, was sent to Army 
Emergency Relief Headquarters in 
Washington.

» j TE£L HFI.METS, popularly
m E O  TIN HELMETS, WERE ADOP- , , 
TED AND WORN BY U S. MARINES ' 
fOR THE FIRST TIWE ON AU&.I319(7.

You would study about soil and 
crops to become an agronoihist.

There are 34,788,000 children ih. 
the schools of Soviet Russia. ’
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We, the Women
By Biith Millett
There’s a difference between the 

woman who wants to do all she 
can to help win the war and the 
woman who wants to do war work.

The first has thought the prob
lem through and decided where 

-she is most needed at the present 
time. If she isn’t tied to her home 
she has chosen—keeping her quali
fications in mind—some kind of 
war work and devoted the neces
sary hours to training for it.

If she has small children, she 
has left the defense classes to 
women without children or whose 
children are older—knowing that 
her place for the present is at home 
—even though doing some kind of 
job labeled “war work” would bet
ter satisfy her craving to DO 
SOMETHING.

If she is a working woman she i 
takes on as much outside work as 
she can manage, without interfer
ing with her efficiency—and no 
more.

She doesn’t ignore the small 
things she is asked to do in the 
way of economizing, saving, leav

ing the car in the garage, etc. And 
jihe doesn’t make any cracks, about 
her counti’y, not even if she be
gins the comment with “I guess 
I really shouldn’t say this, but—.” 
That is the woman who wants to 
do what she can to help win the 
war.

The woman who wants to do 
“war work” doesn’t bother to fig
ure out how she can be of the 
greatest help. She is likely to 
sign up for one defense course 
after another, while she neglects 
her family and the neighbors 
keep her kids out of the street.

SOME WOMEN 
SEEK PUBLICITY

Or she ignores the requests made 
of her by the government, but Is 
Johnny-on-the-spot to tackle any 
kind of job that will get her name 
in the paper,

Often she is the woman who has 
always filled her life with an as
sortment of activities and lately 
has crowded some new organiza
tions into her-schedule simply be
cause they are listed as “war 
work” and she wants to be in the 
swim.

Before this war gets any older 
every woman ought to find out if 
.she it Type 1 or Type 2. For Type 
1 is going to help win the war, 
while Type 2 is just going to run 
around in circles until it is over.

U« S . M a rin e  C o rp s  Insign ia

J L
LIEUTENANT LIEUTENANT

fiA.VAL AVIATOt NAVAL AVIATICN OBUEVtS

MARINE GUNNER

ADIUTANT AND PAYMASTER S DEPT QUARTERMASTER |  
INSPECTOR'S DIPT. AND INSIGNIA OF DEPARTMENT.

fAY CLERK INSIGNIA OF
QUARTERMASTER CLERK

COOO CONDUCT MEDAL

8UiC ON TOP Of OfflCER'S CAP

^  ^
SnCEANT MAIOR MA3T[R TECHNICAL SCT. (lAST SERGEANT TECHNICAL SERGEANT TLATOON W CIAN T iTAEE {EkCiANT 
ulASTER CUNHERI QUARTERMASTER SCT SUN I(S!r EERCEANV DRUM MAJOR 

SERGEANT _  MTMASTER SERGEANT ' SUffLY TERCEAN7

C3IVATE ?I5S? CLAfS

Japs, Seldom Truthful, Trying 
Save Face With Folks At Home

*

Ulmer-
(Continued from page 1)

Oil News-
(Continued from page 1)

perforated with 100 shots from 
4,650-75 feet and afterward flowed 
107 barrels in seven hours through 
3/4-inch tubing choke.. Final per
foration job v.'̂ as with 100 shots 
from 4,620-45 feet, following which, 
the two-hour output of 117 barrels 
was gauged.

Siemoneit Drilling Company, Inc., 
of Fort Worth No. 1 Jennie E. 
Barnhart, one-quarter mile south 
extender of the Abell Permian pool 
in Northern Pecos, rated natural 
potential flow of 298.56 barrels 
daily through 1/2-inch choke on 
tubing. Oil tested 35.9-gravity. The 
well topped pay at 2,274 feet and 
is bottomed at 2,280 in lime. 
McKague Test Tops Anhydrite

Bruce C. McKague, Midland oil 
operator, announced Thursday his 
No. 1 J. H. Goodpasture, Eastern 
Hockley County wildcat 10 3/4 miles 
northeast of the Slaughter field, 
topped anhydrite favorably at 2,181 
feet, datum of plus 1,294. The test 
is drilling ahead below 4,000 feet 
in anhydrite.

In Lamb County, Stanolind Oil i 
& Gas Company No. 1 J. W. Hop- 1 
ping, deepest active test in the ■ 
North Basin area, is drilling at 
8,989 feet in sandy lime and black 
shale.

Stanolind No. 1 J. F. Stennett, 
Central Lubbock County wildcat, 
swabbed out load after acidizing 
with 1,500 gallons through perfor
ated casing and swabbed 35 barrels 
of fluid in 24 hours. Oil was cut 
28 per cent with emulsion and six 
per cent with water. Operator plans 
to reacidize the well with 2,500 gal
lons.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 H. O. Sims et al. Northwest
ern Andrews County deep test, is 
drilling unchanged at 7,059 feet in 
Clear T’ork, lower Permian, lime 
topped at 6,130 feet.

Atlantic Refining Company No- 
1-A Texu, scheduled 8,700-foot test 
in Southwest Central Andrews, has 
passed 5,990 feet in Clear Fork lime.

Magnolia No. 1 Earl B. Powell, 
scheduled 7,700-footer in Southeast
ern 'Martin County seven and one- 
half miles north of Stanton, is 
drilling in anhydrite at 3,170 feet. 
It logged first Yates frosted quartz 
grains at 2,370 feet. The well is 
said to be running about normal on 
upper markers.

Texaco No. 1 J. Bay Robertson, 
Southern Gaines County wildcat 
contracted for 8,000 feet, is drilling 
at 2,035 feet in red beds streaked 
with anhydrite. Top of anhydrite 
has not been announced.

might and power of thievery na
tions, so our freedom may be en
joyed by other people of the world.
“Our Responsibility”

“It is the duty of all liberty-lov
ing and freedom-loving people to 
join hands in this war. It is our 
responsibility to fight against those 
who would enslave men and women 
throughout the world.

“You have industry. You have in
itiative. You have courage and you 
have the will to do your best.

“It is our privilege and obliga
tion to join hands and do our best 
regardless of what it might take. 
America is giving the men on the 
battlefront the best equipment. 
Men in the air force have the best 
planes. The best men in the world 
are fighting for idealism and we 
know it is right.”

First Lieutenant Carl W. Allen 
administered the oath to the new 
officers. Diplomas were awarded by 
General Davies and wings were pre
sented the new bombardiers by 
Lieutenant Colonel Richard H. 
Smith, director of training.

Chaplain T. G. Schoech gave the 
invocation and the benediction.

Also on the platform were Lieu
tenant Colonel John K. Brown, as
sistant director of training for fly
ing; . Lieutenant Colonel Harry 
Crutcher, assistant director of 
training for ground instruction, and 
Captain Howard E. Watkins, com
mander of training squadron No. 3,

Music for the graduation was 
furnished by the MAES band.

Desert Weapon

Visit^ U. S.

In the Libyan deser,t water is a 
weapon of prime importance. 
Here it is poured into tested tins 
after foraging trucks had brought 
supplies of the precious liquid 

back from desert water holes.

Jap Losses Said 
More 2 Millions

LONDON (/P)—Japanese losses iif 
China up to the end of 1941 ex- 

I ceeded 2,000,000 killed and wounded,
I Q George Yeh, director of the 

i ; Chinese ministry of information in 
London, declared Thursday.

Yeh said he was unable to dis
close Chinese casualties, but added 
grimly:

“I would be lying if I were to 
say we have suffered smaller losses 
than our enemy.”

Suspicious Fire Is 
Burning In Vessel '

NEW YORK (/P)—A fire of sus
picious origin broke out Thursday 
on the S. S. Dupont, which the fire 
department reported was being 
leaded with a cargo of rubber tires, 
aviation oil and cartridges at its 
Brooklyn pier.

Latest British bigwig to visit 
these shores is Oliver Lyttleton, 
 ̂ Churchill’s production chief.

RETURN FROM VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Cummings and 
son. Van, returned Wednesday from, 
a vacation trip to Oklahoma.

By De Witt MacKenzie
Wide World War Analyst
The Japs, whose reputation for 

veracity isn’t above reproach, claim 
they have been able to occupy we.st- 
ern islands in our Aleutian chain 
off the Alaskan Peninsula, and they 
emphasize this as having “pointed 
a sword at the enemy’s throat.’

Washington replies through a 
Navy spokesman: “We have no in
formation about any Japanese on 
Alaskan soil. Certainly none of 
our inhabited areas. Islands or rocks 
are troubled with uninvited visitors 
up to this time.”

Well, if the little men of Nippon 
are lying, who can blame them for 
trying to save face with their home 
folks in view of our great victory 
at Midway? Admiral Nimitz, com
mander of the U. S. Pacific fleet, 
discloses that our Midway forces 
routed an armada of over thirty 
warships and that perhaps half the 
vessels of this great fleet were cas
ualties, with the resulting deaths 
of thousands of Japanese. That 
will take some explaining to the 
people of the Mikado’s domains, and 
the claim of a landing in the Aleu
tians may make the task easier.

To give the devil his due, we can’t 
rule out the possibility that the Japs 
may have boarded some tiny, un
occupied rock. Anyway, if none of 
o u r  “ inhabited areas, islands or 
rocks,” have been occupied, any ar
gument about the matter is a tem
pest in ^ teapot. There are plenty 
of uninhabited spots among the vol
canic pimples which form the is
lands in the western Aleutians 
where a Jap or a monkey could 
clamber ashore and hang on, 
though such a precarious perch 
would be a painful liability.

The Aleutians swing westward 
from the Alaskan Peninsula in a 
comet-like curve for a thousand 
miles towards Russian Kamchatka 
and Japan. Most of these islands 
are volcanic and some are active. 
They have rocky coasts and are 
very dangerous to approach be
cause the land rises sharply from 
the sea to steep mountains.

Unalaska, which lies near the tip 
of the Alaukan Peninsula, is the 
biggest of the Aleutians and our 
air-naval base of Dutch Harbor is 
on an island in Unalaska Bay.

The position of Dutch Harbor be
comes more significant when the 
National Geographical Society 
points out that “though it does not 
appear so on the flat map, Dutch 
Harbor is virtually on the shortest 
possible route from Seattle to To
kyo. This is true because of the 
curvature of the earth, which makes 
the great circle route the shortest 
distance between two points.”

Had the Japanese captured Dutch 
Harbor they would have created a 
serious position for us.

However, the best they claim is 
occupation of something or other 
in the Western Aleutians. That 
need not cause undue anxiety, for 
,this part of. the, island chain is vir
tually : uninhabited, since the vol
canic rocks present neither stra
tegic nor economic inducement to 
man.

Food Will Crush 
Axis; Uncle Sam 
Has Big Supply

WASHINGTON. (iT)—Secretary of 
Agriculture Wickard called the gov
ernment’s new war-time food com
mittee together for its first meeting 
Thursday to hear an optimistic re
port on production prospects in this 
country and to make a survey of 
prospective requirements for mili
tary, lend-lease and civilian needs.

Wickard planned to lay before 
the committee a report that agri
cultural production prospects have 
rarely been better at this season of 
the year. The federal crop report
ing board said that if the weather 
continues favorable, previous rec
ords of farm production may be 
considerably exceeded.

Tills was in sharp contrast with 
conditions in German - controlled 
Europe. Reports received by Wick
ard through State Department and 
other channels indicate that conti
nental Europe faces one of its dark
est food production seasons in 
years.

Wickard said the crop report sup
plied “added evidence that the pro
ductive capacity of this country will 
crush the Axis.”

“It is evidence also,” he added, 
“that the farmers of this country 
are doing everything in their power 
to help win the war.”

There are almost- as many meat 
grades as there are meet prices, 
but you can be sure of the right 
quality at the . right price —  
every time —  by shopping here. 
We handle top grade meats —  
skilfully cut and trimmed' . . . 
properly aged . . . continuously 
protected up to t h e  moment 
you buy them. They're tender 
. . . juicy . . . FLAVO-RITE —  
keen delight in every bite. Don't 
guess. Ask for GOLD SEAL 
FLAVO-RITE MEATS —  select
ed, protected, guaranteed to give 
full satisfaction.

Shoulder •Crown

ROAST Young Beef
Fresh Ground

V E A L
Lb.

Lb.

Armour's Star

B A C O N
Pork

S A U S A G E
h e n s  —  FRYERS —  TONGUES —  HEARTS —  PRIME BEEF —  LAMB

draft's Assorted

Cheese
Lb.

Lb.

2 Lb.

B IR D S  EYE
FROSTED^

SPINACH  

W AX BEANS

‘ FOOOd

Package

23c

Mo Brown

Foultless

Lb. Jar

No. 2 Can

Carton

23c Crnstene
Hi Ho Sunshine

Crackers
Pineapple

Sour or Dill Qt,

Whole Stringless Del Monte

Green Beans Del Monte 
No. 2 Con 19c Grapefruit

Lbs.

Lb Box

Lb. Jar

47 Oz.

2Sc

Royal Purple

Lb.

Light Crust

MIRACL 
LIPTO

12 Lb. Sack

Pint Jar

3 Lb. Pail

'/4 Lb.

500 Count Loress

Golden Yellow

C O R N  4 ' Ears lOC
360 Size Sunkist

L E M O N S Dozen 23C
White or Yellow

O N I O N S Lb. 4c
Texos

T O M A T O E S Lb lOc
Calif. Shafters

NO. I SPUDS 10 Lb 43c
P E A C H E S  2 Lbs 15c
GREEN BEANS Lb 10c
C A R R O T S  3 Bunches lOC
A V O C A D O S  31 For 23c

Cleansing Tissues Box 21c 
Marshmallows 1 lb. bog 14c 
Vinegar Pint Bottle lOc
Oxydol Giant Box 61c
Purex Quart Bottle 15c
Swank Tissue 3 Rolls 25c

Del Monte

PEACHES
No. 2Vi Can
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Buffs Boot One 
Giving Tulsa 
Another Game

By The Associated Press
It took the Houston .Buffs eleven 

innings to do it, but they managed 
to give away a ball game last night 
—to Tulsa, 4 to 3.

The good pitching of Jack Creel 
and Elmer Rummans was nullified 
by four infield errors and two cost
ly passed balls. The Buffs were 
leading, 2 to 0, through the first 
fom’ innings and looked like cham
pions with a couple of sparkling 
double plays. Thereafter they 
crumbled. All of Tulsa’s rims were 
unearned^

Shreveport and Dallas divided 
two games, the Sports taking the 
first, 3 to 1, and the Rebels the sec- 
and, 2 to 1.

Two home runs, by Vitter and 
Jones, was the Shreveport margin 
in the opener. In the other, Dallas 
scored the winning run in the sixth 
upon receiving assistance in the 
form of an error by Vitter.

The San Antonio Missions down
ed Oklahoma City, 6 to 1. John 
Hober Gibson permitted only three 
hits through eight innings, but the 
Indians touched him for three in 
the ninth, scoring a nm  and rob
bing him of a shutout.

The Fort Worth at Beaumont 
game was postponed.

Boihner, 75, Bemoans Passing Of 
Beneficial Wrestling That He Knew

George Bothner still applies scientific wrestling Isolds. He has a further Nelson and .crotch on Lou 
~......... * Leonard, an instructor in his New York gymnasium. *

Soldier, Sailor 
Team Is Named

WASHINBTON. (A")—Lieut, Gor
don (Mickey) Cochrane, manager 
of the Service All-Stars, has chosen 
13 soldiers and 10 sailors to make 
up his team for the benefit game 
at Cleveland July 7 against the win
ner of the annual American League- 
National League All-Star contest.

Furthermore, Manager Mickey is 
serious about winning the Cleveland 
classic. He has asked that his 
players be relieved of their mili
tary duties in time to report to him 
at the Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Station 10 days before the game 
for hard practice.

It is a powerful squad Cochrane 
has picked, comprising the cream 
of big league talent that has an- 
swereed the colors—Bobby Feller,
Hank Greenberg, Cecil Travis, Don Service Dept. 
Padgett, Johnny Rigney and the 
others.

If they still are within reach, 
all the players Mickey asked for 
will report to him on the date re
quested. The military wants to 
win this game as much as Coch
rane does.

Following is the roster submit
ted by Cochrane, with the players’ 
former clubs and their branch of 
service (“A” Army; “N” Navy):

Catchers: Frank Pytlak, Boston 
Red Sox (N); Ken Sylvestri, New 
York Yankees (A ); Vinnie Smith,
Pittsburgh Pirates (N).

Pitchers: Bobby Feller, Cleveland 
Indians (N ); John Rigney, Chicago 
White Sox (N ); Hugh Mulcahy,
Philadelphia Phils (A ); Mickey 
Harris, Boston Red Sox (A ); Fred 
Hutchinson, Detroit Tigers (N );
John Grodzicki, St. Louis Cards 
(A).

Infielders: Emmett Mueller, Phil
adelphia Phils (A ); Benny McCoy,
Philadelphia Athletics (N ); John 
Lucadello, St. Louis Browns (N );
Cecil Travis, Washington (A ); Bud
dy Lewis, Washington (A); Johnny 
Berradino, St. Louis Browns (A );
Hank Greenberg, Detroit (A ); John
ny Sturm, New York Yankees (A).

Outfielders: Don Padgett, Brook
lyn (N ); Pat Mullin, Detroit (A );
Sam Chapman, Philadelphia Ath
letics (N ); Joe Grace, St. Louis 
Browns (N); Morrie Arnovich, New 
York Giants (A ); Joe Marty, Phil
adelphia Phils (A).

This would appear to l*e Coch
rane’s strongest starting line-up:

Greenberg, lb; McCoy, 2b; Lewis, 
ss; Travis, 3b; Chapman, If; Mul
lin, cf; Padgett, rf; Pytlak, c; Fel
ler, p. With a little arranging of 
the batting order, it is a club many 
a big league manager would love to 
wake up and find in his stocking.

Roger Cramer Enters Honor Roll 
As Whacks Out His 2000th Hit
Sports Round-Up
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK—An idea—and a big 

hand . . . wl^en an Army detach
ment moved in at the field where 
West Seattle high school athletes 
perform, the kids looked around 
and saw that the soldiers were shy 
on athletic equipment . . .  so they 
passed the hat-and collected $38.92 
—not a lot, l3ut enough to get a 
few games going . . . Most of you 
folks have an Army or Navy outfit 
somewhere near, so how about tak
ing a tip from the high school kids?

But A Good Cigar Is A Smoke
When Big Ted Norbert of the 

Portland Beavers became a pappy 
a few weeks ago, his supply of ci
gars rah out before he got around 
to L. G. Gregory, the Oregonian 
sports editor, so Ted promised to 
dedicate a home riin to him in-

Mayor M C. Ulmer Will o S ' S a
AdcjreSS Episcopolions . . .  a  few nights ago, Norbert 

Mayor M. C. Ulmer will address strolled over to the press box and 
the Episcopal Men’s Club at its reg- remarked: “Remember the prom- 
ular monthly meeting at 6:30 p. m. ise, Greg? Well, here it goes.” . . . 
Friday in the Hotel Scharbauer j And on the first pitch he slammed 
Blueroom. I one over the fence.

The Marines have landed: When 
Marine Sergeant Parmer Seale, for
mer Birmingham sports writer, 
learned that his outfit was trailing 
the Army and Navy in this dept., 
he passed the world along and a 
memo from Southern Recruiting 
Division headquarters suggested 
contributions were in order . . . The 
next mail brought the news that a 
detachment led by Staff Sgt. Her
bert Breeden, who used to play 
football for Ole Miss, had invaded 
Rolhns College in Florida and sign
ed ,up the entire first string grid 
team for the Marine Corps Reserve 
. . . Word comes via the Sporting 
News that Army baseball at Port 
Riley, Kans., carries the light touch 
When Pvt. Ed Cole, former Brow
nie, was pitching a night game 
against a semi-pro club, the op
ponents protested because Cole’s 
Anny identification tag had slipped, 
outside his shirt and the reflection 
was bothering the batters . . . And 
when the lights were turned on at 
9 p m. for another game. Pvt. Joe 
Gantenbein, formerly of the Ath
letics, wisecracked: “Any errors 
made by oui’ club this evening 
won’t be purely coincidental; in the 
barracks they turn out the lights at 
this time.”

Today’s Guest Star
Jack Carberry, Denver Post: “All 

work—and war—without a bit of 
play tossed in not only makes Jack 
a dull boy but it makes an awful 
dope out of Jill.”

SIIUIN SI
CUT FROM 

SWIFT OF 

PEYTON 

Selected Beef

Bump Boast, cut from Peytop’s Baby Beef, lb................................ 28̂
Boun^ Steak, cut from Peyton’s Baby Beef, lb......................... 35<̂
Sausage, 100% Pure Pork, in sack, lb...............................................30*̂
Pork Chop, center cuts, lb............................................................. .....32<J

M m m  Pinkney’s Sunray, 1 lb. layer..................... 35̂
M  Swift’s, 1 lb. layer.........................................354

Hand Sliced 100% Sugar Cured
Armour’s Star, lb............................................3Z4

Prime Rib Boast, cut from Peyton’s Baby Beef, lb......................34<‘
Pork Boast, nice and lean, lb..........................................................30(?
Shoulder Arm Roast or Swiss Steak, lb.............................. .1.........27̂
Calf Liver and Sweet Breads, lb......................................................SZ4

II lU f B  lb.................... '....... .̂................................soil
A  J f l  K  Chops, lb.......................................................28<̂
* *  Shoulder, lb....................................................... 20<?

Ground Meat, while you wait, lb........................................... Z04
Cheese, old Cheddar, full creamed, lb........................................ .̂..Z94
Bound Steak, ground while you wait, lb........................ ...............304
Seven Boast, cut from Swift’s Select Beef, lb...............................25<!

H U  vuv Pinkney Sunray, half or whole, lb...........3i4
A  J f l  Shank, lb..........................................................Z54

“ "B utt Ends, lb............................. .v.................. Z14

BABNEY'S MEAT SHOP
All Kinds of Steaks and Barbecue Meats 

At Southern Ice Company 
OPEN TILL H A. M. SUNDAY

*Only 77 Batters Have 
Ever Passeid This Goal,
In History Of League

By The Associated Press
Step by step the present stars of 

the ma.ior leagues are finding their 
way into the hallov/ed company of 
baseball’s old-time, all-time stand
outs.

The latest to earn a place on the 
permanent honor roll of the game 
is Roger (Doc) Cramer, the Detroit 
Tigers’ outfielder, who made three 
hits against the New York Yankees 
Wednesday to lift his lifetime total 
to 2,001, a level that has been 
reached by only seven other play
ers still active in the major leagues.

Dick Bartell of the New York 
Giants entered the 2,000 hit class 
in April and Mel Ott, Paul and 
Lloyd Waner, Jimmie Foxx, Joe 
Cronin and Charley Gehringer al
ready were there. Joe Medwick and 
Billy Herman of Brooklyn have a 
good chance of qualifying near the 
end of the season.

Cramer’s achievement in his 14th 
year in the American League called 
attention to Paul (Big Poison) 
Waner, who in his 17th season 
needs only five hits to total 3,000. 
Including Cramer, just 77 batters 
in the history of the major leagues 
have passed 2,000 hits, but only six 
have reached Waner’s goal. Every
one that made it now is memorial
ized in baseball’s Hall of P’ame at 
Cooperstown—Ty Cobb, Tris Speak
er, Honus Wagner, Eddie Collins, 
Nap LaJoie and Cap Anson.

The three hits by Cramer were 
important individually, but they 
had nothing to do with the Tigers 
beating the World Champions, 4-1. 
The blows that counted in that bat
tle were a homer in the fifth by 
Jim Bloodworth and another by 
Ned Harris with two on in the 11th.

Paul Waner notched his 2,995th 
hit last night, but his Boston mates 
collected only three others off Rip 
Sewell, who pitched the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 3-0 shutout over the 
Braves.

It was the sixth straight win in 
the longest streak of the season for 
the B u g s  and the ninth straight 
setback for the Braves.

In another night contest, the New 
York Giants climbed into a third 
place tie in the National League 
with Cincinnati by beating the 
Reds, 6-1, their fifth straight vic
tory over the Redlegs.

Big Bill Lee acquired his eighth 
victory of the season as the Chi
cago Cubs rallied for five runs in 
the seventh inning to beat the 
Phils, 5-2.

Weather kept the Brooklyn Dod
gers idle at St. Louis again.

The Boston Red Sox reinforced 
their hold on second place in the 
American League by trimming the 
St. Louis Browns, 10-3.

The Chicago White Sox made the 
Philadelphia Athletics exchange 
places in the cellar by beating the 
A’s, 4-1.

'The Cleveland Indians, held 
scoreless for eight innings by Buck 
Newsom, moved ahead with a 
three-run rally in the ninth, but 
had to go 12 innings to beat the 
Washington Senators, 4-3, ' in a 
night game.

'Tire calendu, a flower, was used 
for flavoring soup in the days of 
our grandmothers.

Oni Job Is to Save 
Dollars

Buy ' 
War Bonds
Every Pay Day

' Mat Veteran, Known 
As Youngest Olid Man 
In Worl(d, Still Hot

By Harry Grayson
NEA Service Sports Editor
NEW YORP. (iP)—George Both

ner is 75 years old and he can 
throw you.

Bothner is the youngest old man 
I ever saw.

He spent his birthday on th e  
wrestUng mat in the West 42nd 
Street gym he has conducted for 
years and several hundred friends 
pitched a party for him in the eve
ning.

Bothner practically is Mr. Wres
tling. He toured with his boy
hood idol, John L. Sullivan, meet
ing all comers.

Although he never weighed more 
than 140 pounds, Bothner pinned 
the 380-pound Belgian, Pieive Co- 
losse, in 16 minutes. He tackled 
the 285-pound Yussif the Terrible 
Turk, who was weighted down by a 
money belt around his waist when 
the LaBourgoyne went down off 
the banks of Newfoundland. He 
wrestled for six and seven hours in 
matches for so much a side.
Bothner Wrestled Until 52

Richard K. Pox would post any 
amount for him in a match. He 
wore the Richard K. Pox belt, em
blematic of the world lightweight 
championship for nine years. He 
did not hang up his tack until he 
fractured his left leg for the third 
time at the age of 52.

Bothner coached at the New York 
Athletic Club, Columbia and Prince
ton. Hb has taught wrestling to 
more people than anybody who ever 
lived. Clarence H. Mackay and 
Oscar of the Waldorf were his pu
pils at the Bothner A. C.

So, you see, Bothner, gray and 
bronzed, is well qualified to speak 
of the most ancient of sports.

Bothner bemoans the passing of 
the scientific professional game he 
knew so well.

“The only thing about profes
sional wrestling today that is on 
the level is the mat,” he smiles.

Bothner doubts that the dodge 
could be brought back on a serious 
basis.

“The people are so used to hokum 
that they’d walk out one the real 
stuff,” he explains.

While honest wrestling may not 
always be entertaining, Bothner 
points out that it is the first thing 
prescribed in the service.

He admits there is much to ju
jitsu, but considers a combination 
of catch-as-catch can, good old 
American roughouse and the Japa
nese art the best in hand to hand 
combat,
Bothner Threw Jap Champion

Bothner thrice tossed Higashi, 
Japanese jujitsu champion, in 4 
hours at the Grand Central Pal
ace in 1912.

Higashi made him sign a paper 
absolving the brown man of blame 
in the event that anything hap
pened to Bothner, such as his being 
killed.

“Early Jap tactics,” laughs Both
ner. “He was trying to throw a 
scare into me.

“I had to go his way, even to 
wearing a kimono and everything 
went. He furnished the kimonos, 
and when we started, I noticed my 
sleeves were flowing while his were 
tight. I also soon found that there 
was a hemstitched buttonhole in 
the back of mine in which he could 
insert his thumb and get terrific 
leverage on the back of my neck. 
Japanese trickery.

“But when I dumped him for the 
last time, he lay quite still.

“I said to Commissioner Brown, 
who was at the ringside: ‘Look, 
Bill, there’s the guy who made jne 
sign a paper absolving h im  of 
blame. I should have had liim 
sign one.’

“Yes, our kids will do more than 
all right with the little Nips.

Life insurance averages $23 for 
each person in Italy, as compared 
with an average of $1000 in the 

I United States.

With Our - - - -

S P E C I A L
—  ̂  Until June 30th

Wash and Grease.........................2.00
Motor Wash........ ....................... .,1.00
5 Qt* Opaline Oil.........................1,25

Regular............................  4.25
SPECIAL FOR $3.00

Grady Brown's Service Station
Sinclair Products

310 W. Wall Phone 99
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“ Can you help me pick out

something for my D addy?

Two ArmyFootball Teams, Stars Of 
Best Of Nation, Will Play Series

*

Blazing Putter Helps 
Martin In Stale Meet

DALLAS. (A*)—Little Iverson Mar
tin, a young man with a fighting 
grin and a putter that behaves, 
conquered rugged Lakewood course 
only to step out Thursday against 
an even tougher foe in the battle 
for the Texas Amateur Golf Cham
pionship.

Par had eluded the state’s top 
golfers in evei’y tournament quali
fying round at Lakewood until 
Wednesday.

Then up came the Fort Worth

WASHINGTON. (A»)—Two power
ful Army football teams, made up 
of the finest college and profession
al talent in the service, will battle 
the clubs of the National Profes
sional League across the nation’s 
gridirons this autumn in a series 
of games principally for the bene
fit of Army Emergency Relief.

In six bustling weeks the two 
service elevens—one representing 
the “East,” the other the “West”— 
expect to appear in cities aU the 
way from Los Angeles to Boston 
and to reap a million dollars or 
more for charity.

Organization of the gridiron pro
gram is in line with the military’s 
present campaign to encourage

veteran at 24 years to take th e ’, every sort of competitive athletics 
course apart with a fine 69—two i and probably will serve to encourage 
under regulation figures. {schools and universities that might

So with the medal in his pocket worried about their football
and his putter blazing hot, Martin { .  
marches Thursday against stocky} ^  planned for the two Army
Jafck Munger, Dallas star, in the squads to begin training Aug. 22.
headline m,atch in the thirty-sixth 
annual tournament which drew its 
record field in qualifying rounds 
with 153 entries.

T h e  B a se b a ll 
S ta n d in g s

RESULTS

Texas League 
Tulsa 4, Houston 3.
Shreveport 3-1, Dallas 1-2. 
San Antonio 6, Oklahoma City 
No other games.

National League
New York 6, Cincinnati 1. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2, 
Pittsburgh 3, Boston 0.
Only games played.

American League
Detroit 4, New York 1.
Boston 0̂, St. Louis 3.

♦ Chicago 4, Philadelphia 1.
Cleveland 4, Washington 

STANDINGS

3.

Texas Leag;ue
Team— W. L. Pet.

Beaumont .................. ....41 18 ..695
Houston ..................... ....33 20 .623
San Antonio ............ .....30 29 .508
'Tulsa .................... -.... ....29 29 .500
Port Worth ............. .... 25 26 .490
Shreveport ................ .... 27 32 .458
Oklahoma City ........ ....24 34 .414
Dallas ...).................... .....21 34 .382

National League '
Team— W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn .................... .....37 14 .725
St. Louis ................... ....29 20 .592
Cincinnati .................. .....28 26 .519
New York ................. .....28 26 .519
Pittsburgh .................. .....25 28 .472
Boston ....................... .... 26 32 .448
Chicago ...................... .....24 30 .444
Philadelphia ............. .....16 37 .302

American League
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ................. .... 38 13 .745
Boston ....................... .....28 23 .549
Cleveland .................. .....29 25 .537
Detroit .............. -........ .....31 27 .534
St. Louis ................... .....28 28 .500
Washington .... ......... .....21 33 .389
Chicago ...................... .... 20 32 .385
Philadelphia .............. .....22 36 .379

Army authorities have not yet se 
lected the coaches, but it virtually 
is certain that Wallace Wade, fa
mous as coach of the Duke Blue 
Devils and now major of a machine 
gun battalion, will handle the East
ern squad. The coaches will pick 
their own squads and select train
ing sites.

To make things handy for them, 
the Army has compiled a list of 
1,500 football stars, past and pres
ent, professional and collegiate, who 
are in uniform now. All the 
coaches will need do is go down 
the list with their pencils and mark 
an “X ” now and then when they 
detect a 200-pound halfback who 
can run the hundred yards in 10 
seconds flat. No subsidizing. No 
proselyting.

All-Slars Snap Bomber 
Win Sfreak In Soflball

The Midland Army Flying School 
Bombers are no longer undefeated 
in softball in Midland. An All-Star 
team—players picked from all the 
teams in the league—went to work 
in the seventh inning Wednesday 
night, and when the dust laid they 
had scored 4 fatal runs. Clayton 
Henderson pitched a top - flight 
game and his mates came through 
with the hits. Pinal score favored 
the All-Stars 6 to 3.

Maurice Hamilton of the Bomb
ers fanned batters for six innings 
and gave up only one hit, but an 
error in the seventh lost the game 
for him.

The Central Pharmacy’s team of 
girls failed to appear for the sched
uled game with John P. Howe. A. 
team of boys played the Howe 
team.

Whooping Cough NeecJ 
Not Ever Be A Menace

ATLANTIC CITY. (A*)—A way to 
save the lives of large numbers of 
young babies by giving their moth
ers whooping cough vaccine just be
fore the births was reported to the 
American Medical Association.

Whooping cough, said doctors 
Philip Cohen and Samuel J. Scan- 
dron of New York, kills more babies 
under two than diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, infantile paralysis and mea- 
f e v e r ,  ifantile paralysis a n d  
nxeasles put together.

Cigarette Tax Is 
Raised Half Cent

WASHINGTON. (A>)—The House 
Ways and Means Committee de
cided Thursday ito increase the fed
eral tax on cigarettes from 61/2 to 
7 cents a package in order to raise 
$65,500,000.

Chairman Doughton (D.-N. O) 
said the committee had tentatively 
agreed to raise the present $3.25 
per thousand tax to $3.50 and had 
rejected a treasury proposal that a 
tax differential be established be
tween 10-cent brands and 15-cent 
brands.

Doughton said that the commit
tee planned to dispose later in the 
day of treasury requests f o r  in
creased taxes on cigars and smok
ing tobacco designed to raise an
other $40,000,000.

The treasury had proposed that 
the tax on 10-cent cigarettes be 
made $3.50 per thousand and the 
rate on 15-cent brands be raised 
to $4.00 a thousand and its experts 
said such increases should produce 
about $188,000,000.

Mount Kamet, in the Himalayas, 
is the highest mountain ever climb
ed by man. It is the eighth largest 
in the world.

WE CERTAINLY CAN! Perhaps he’s a custo
mer of ours . . .  so we know his measurements 
and just the things he likes best. If not, we 
know so many men of similar tastes that we can 
surely help you to make a happy choice.

There’s something, too, about a respected label 
that adds a lot to any g ift . . . and our label^ill 
imply a compliment to you father’s taste, just as 
the gift itself will show him how much you 
think of him.

W o d ( s y ^
(Dunlap’s, Successors)

lllfi'

By
Shorty Shelburne

Pete Halford, the Midland Army 
Plying School pitching ace, is still 
going. He set the Safeway Grocery 
team down with a 5 to 3 defeat 
Monday night—keeping his record 
untouched and keeping the Bomb
ers on top in the softball league.

Some of you reeiders may think 
that Halford is rating a plug in 
Sports Slants a bit too often, but 
you wouldn’t think so if you would 
go out and watch him hurl a b̂ ,ll 
game or two. He is tops in soft- 
ball pitching—the best I have ever 
seen. He is shooting for a tin cup 
or something, because he is going 
to set quite a record if he stays 
undefeated through this week. He 
will have pitched all the Bomber 
games in the first half of the sea
son without a defeat. I f he can 
make the last half as easy, he 
should rate Ripley.

—SS—
Florida U. Gets Hit

The University of Florida has lost 
its fourth football coach to the 
armed forces. Mush Battista, as
sistant line coach enlisted Tuesday 
leaving only Orville Dermody from 
last season’s staff of five.

“ I not only need freshmen to 
play next fall,” says head coach 
Tom Lieb. “I ’ll also have to have 
a few coaches.” . . . One of several 
hundred High Schools and Colleges 
who are going to need a few 
coaches.

—SS—
Fasty and Nasty—Sometimes

There’s no telling where this war
time speed-up of baseball is going 
to end.

The Charleston, S. C., Rebels and 
Jacksonville Tars played five in
nings in 37 minutes. Had they 
played out the game at the same 
pace, press box observers figured 
nine innings would have been com
pleted in one hour and five min
utes. . . . Softball players take 
note. That time limit here is going 
to hit some teams when the go
ing is tight before the season is 
over. A little speed up wouldn’t 
hurt some of the games.

—SS—
Flash Is In A Clash

Plash Gordon, the New York 
Yankee second baseman, seems to

be. heading toward the record of 
56 consecutive game hits set by 
the Great DiMaggio last season, 
Gordon has hit 26 consecutive 
times in as many games and is still* 
going strong.

It would be something for Joe to 
get hot over if Gordon beat- 
his hitting record. . . .And getting 
out on a limb—far out—Sports 
Slants picks Gordon to top the 
DiMaggio mark. There is only one 
condition on which I would with
draw my far-flung prediction— 
(jordon having to face ^1 Smith.

A1 doesn’t seem to have any love 
at all for records. He stopped Di- 

_ Maggio last season, and he stopped 
{Tiny Bonham’s “ball-of-fire” piteh- 
' ing spree Sunday. When it comes to 
Yankees setting the records, A1 is 
just the man to kill the fun.

—SS—
Fate Takes No Holiday

Fate takes no holiday—at least 
when a Big Sring baseball club is 
involved. The boys over in the 
“Big City” have made as noble 
a try to keep baseball alive there 
as anywhere in the world, but there 
doesn’t seem to be a lot of coop- 
ation from the fans.

An unofficial source tells Sports 
Slants that Big Spring played a 
game before less than 50 paying 
customers last season. And things 
don’t seem to have improved much 
this season.

—SS—
Screwy Sports Shorts

WICKED IN BEANTCWN ; Since 
Whitlow Wyatt joined .the Brook
lyn Dodgers in August, 1939, he has 
pitched against the Braves a total 
of 87 innings—83 of them scoreless 
. . . ATHLETES IN SERVICE: 
Fifty New York University ath
letes have joined the services. . . . 
HIGH STAKES: Nine stakes car
rying $92,500 in added money are 
offered during the three-week 
meeting at Aqueduct race track . . . 
PULLBACK TAKES WINGS: Les 
Stanezyk, Columbia fullback from 
1936 to ’38 has received Navy fly
ing wings. . . . DODGER ROOT
ING SECTION: They all practice 
yelling as loud as possible for weeks 
before the season begins. They 
boast about how they are going to 
root for the Dodgers, come base
ball season. And at Ebbets Field 
on the opening day—a quotation 
from the Brooklyn fans—“DEM 
BUMS.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Cook have 
returned to their home in Midland 
after an extbnded visit at Pearsall 
and San Antonio with Mrs. Cook’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Penn.

There are 10 times as many bar
bers and hairdressers in the United 
States today as there were in 1850.

A “flying mare” is a wrestling 
hold.
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lave Enough Metal For Another Big Ship
iTT'T'W  ■pfnTv’T T .  a M FS IXCo  tIT>\___ ^ ------------------------------------------------------------------SOUTH PORTT.AND, Me. : (JP) 

When the b i g Todd-Bath Iron 
Shipbuilding C'orp, completes its 
twentieth 10,000-ton cargo carrier, 
the yard’s keen-eyed scrap salvage 
crew will have collected and re
turned to foundries for reprocessing 
enough steel for one complete hull.

The 12th, 13th and 14th ships will 
be launched this coming, week-end.

P. Emmett O’Connor, labor fore
man and a leader of the reclaiming 
program estimates that the residue 
from plate trimmings and other cut
ting and shaving operations would 
average about 500 tons-,to each ves
sel.

Salvage crews scorn • the yard

three times daily with each shift 
change,- even sweeping the floors 
and screening to save bits of metal.

Price Ceilings On 
Women's Clothing 
Have Been Revised

ind ia Creates New War 
Board To Help Allies

Npw, DELHI, India. (/P)—Crea
tion of a War Resources Committee 
to cany out'the major recommenda
tions of United States mission for 
speeding'India’s industrial produc
tion was announced by the Vice
roy’s executive council.

I WASHINGTON. (A")—Price ceil- 
I ings on women’s fall and winter 
jcoats'and dresses have been revised 
Ifrom top to bottom.

The order issued last month pro
hibited any price above the highest 
prevailing last fall, and provided 
that the garments must be of “sub- 

! stalltially equal workmanship and 
j quality” as those sold last autumn. 
I The revised price formula, in gen
eral, ba.ses the selling price on cur- 

I rent costs plus the mark-up or

It is estimated that one out of 
every six Australian men of mili
tary age now is in imiform.

, More than 10,000,000 square yards 
of runway surface have been paved 
in new airports for Canada’s war
time pilot training schools.

Regardless of the season, the 
ocotillo, a desert plant, • puts on 
a new crop of leaves after every 
rain.

margin charged last fall on gar
ments of the same class.

The amended regulation becomes 
effective June 15 and expires De
cember 1, 1942.

Texas New Goal In 
USO Funds Campaign

AUSTIN. (JP)—Texans have poured 
$832,500 into the till of the United 
Service Organizations.

Harry C. Weiss, state USO chair
man, reports that three-fourths of 
the state’s quota of $1,110,000 has 
been collected, with one of the 18 
regions over the top.

Region 14, headed by J. D. San- 
defer, Jr., of Breckenridge, has re
ported 114 per cent of its quota, and 
is still working, and 68 counties 
have reached or surpassed their 
goals, Weiss says. /

British Ace Says One Gets Scared, But Goes Right On 
After Those Nazi Fighters; And He Shoots Down Plenty
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jMuch Decorated 'Paddy' 
Tells Some Of Lessons 
An Air Fighter Learns

“Paddy” Pinucane, who wrote 
the article below exclusively for 
NEA Service and The Reporter- 
Telegram, is the oustanding ace 
of the RAP. A hard-fighting 
Irishman, leading a squadron of 
rough and tough Australians, 
he is credited with downing at 
least 31 German planes. -

By Squadron Lealed Brendan 
(“Paddy” ) Finucane,

D. S. O., D. F. C.
Written for NEA Service 
AN RAP BASE. —I have shot 

down 31 German planes because 
I’ve been blessed with a pair of 
good eyes and have learned to shoot 
straight. I have only once been bad
ly shot up.

I always feel nervous before go- 
uig off on a sweep over the Chan
nel. So, mornings when it’s my turn 
m the air, I take a warm bath be- 
lore leaving. It relaxes me. Then i

tea and light breakfast before walk
ing across the field to get orders 
for the day-

Once I get in the Spit, though, 
everything'' is finfe.' 'Moving out 
across the channel with the sun 
getting brighter and everything 
clean and nice and the formation 
all in order, I sort of lean back 
and enjoy it all.

EXCITEMENT IS INTENSE
You’re still on edge, of course. 

But when a sweep of Messer- 
schmitts dives out of the clouds, 
there is no time for feelings. The 
brain is working fast, sizing up 
this, rejecting that, and when you 
move in for a squirt at the enemy 
plane, mental effort and the ex
citement are intense. I've come

Expert Bicycle Repair

___  ^
Parts and Accessories

2 0 2  E.W AIL
/VMDIANO, T E X A i

PHONE 2 0 « 0

Squadron Leader “Paddy” Finu
cane, above, thought he’d never 
marry, but comely Jean Woolford, 

left, changed his mind.

back from these sweeps with my 
shirt and tunic dripping with sweat.

I like to fire at a German from 
the rear. Close in on him in a 
fast dive and then give him a 
squirt in the tank, and if he 
breaks up I am quite happy. 
Sometimes though, when an ME. 
flies across your path it’s hard to 
resist firing. But it doesn’t pay.

I fire at them once in a while 
but you see only bits fly off. You 
don’t see it crash. What you want 
to do is get on their tail.

On sweeps you look for planes 
in the air and ships below. I saw 
a ship not so long ago. Fastening  ̂
onto the target I dived down, let
ting go with cannon shells when 
I was just off the stern masts. The 
ship flew apart. You could heal 
it on both sides of the channel. 
It must have been full of ammo.

PLACES HIS ENEMY 
BY BULLET SMASHES

Another time, a formation of 
ME’s drops out of the clouds. The 
formation is twisting from 10,000 
feet down to the water and back 
up again. i squirt one German 
apart but I am near the water. I 
start to pull up when I see can
non shells splashing in a steady 
stream, so I figure one of the Jer
ries is in back of me.

[ It is a very good position to be 
[ in, in a fight because you can 
judge the an-gle of fire by the 

1 splashes, and then you know 
where your man is. As the angle 
gets smaller, you can figure he’s 
getting in line with you.

Jast before that happens you 
give him a quick turn. If he tries 
to follow, he goes into the drink, 
because he won’t be able to pull 
out quickly enough. If he doesn’t 
follow, you whip up behind him 
and there you are. I got him and 
went home.

In these fights you often don’t 
know exactly what has happened. 
At the time, each incident is a 
blurred impressian. B u t later.

sometimes you find you can’t sleep. 
So you lie there in bed ana you get 
to thinking what happened, trying 
hard to remember. It all doesn’t 
come back at once. Only three or 
four incidents stand out, like il
luminated lantern slides in the 
mind’s eye.

THOUGHTS DRIVE 
HIS SLEEP .WVAY

One ‘slide” may show two ME. 
109’s belting down on your tail 
from out of the sim and already 
within firing range. In another 
you see your cannon shells strik
ing tLe belly of an ME. and the 
aircraft spraying debris.

Then suaaeniy some tiny link is 
remembered and instantly you 
are fully awake and the operation 
pieces itself together. Ybu lie 
there, sleep driven away, Reliving 
that combat, congratulating your
self for one thing, blaming your
self for another.

I ’ve never met a more loyal and 
gamer crowd of chaps than the 
Australians in my section. They’ve 
saved my bacon many a time 
when I’ve been attacked from be
hind, while concentrating on a 
Messerschmitt in front of me. And 
on the ground they’re the cheeriest 
friends a fellow could have.

I ’m sure that Australia must be 
a grand couirtry if it’s anything 
like its pilots and after the war 
I ’m going, to see it. Not flying or 
farming. But in some job with fig
ures—accountancy or auditing.

Now The Deaf May 
Hear; Have A New 
Mechanical Ear

ATLANTA OI'TY. (/P)New me
chanical ears, the start of a medi
cal art by which doctors can write 
prescriptions for hearing aids the 
.same as they now prescribe eye
glasses, were shown to the Ameri
can Medical Association.

Six types of these artificial ears 
were shown ,the fruits of discov
eries of the past two years, which 
include vacuum, tubes the size of 
the ends of lead pencils and alloy.s 
which pick out sounds a deafened 
person needs.

The basis of the new art is a re
port by the U. S. Public Health 
Service showing that the nation’s 
more than 10,000,00 hard-of-hear- 
ing persons fall into six broad 
classes, each of which can be fit
ted for its special needs.

Men, this study shows, mostly 
hear low tones well ,and are likely 
to be deaf only to medium high 
tones. Women mostly are deafened 
through all ranges of sound. Each 
class is further divided into three, 
one needing sounds amplified a mil
lion times, the other two much le ŝ.

Economy Can Be 
Keynote For Beauty

By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Staff Writer
Some of the simplest, most war- 

budget-worthy home beauty treat
ments are of the greatest value of 
feminine charm.

Keeping hair glossy, skin clear 
and smooth, and hands nice are 
things which can be accomplished 
without spending huge amounts 
of luxurious preparations.

For instance, a piece of pumice 
stone costs practically nothing,

1 and will last for years—and 
I there’s nothing more effective for 

taking off stains on hands and 
keeping hands and feet perfectly 
smooth. Women who are work
ing with their hands and women 
who are going stockingless will 
find in pumice a surprisingly able 
ally to beauty..

For bleaching the skin—face, 
neck, arms, a mixture of half 
lemon juice and half water is e;s.- 
cellent. It can be used full strength 
on the hands.

HONEY, BU'rTERMILK 
ARE BEAUTY AIDS

Housewives who have laid in 
honey to supplement sugar in the 
kitchen can dip into it for a home
made face treatment. Strained hon
ey mixed with bran to form a paste 
is a good facial mask. Buttermilk 
acts as a mild bleach as v/ell as 
a tightening mask. It should be 
applied lavishly on clean skin, al
lowed to drjq followed by another 
layer of buttermilk, another five- 
minute dryiJ ĝ period, and a thor
ough rinse with tepid water.

Exercise, fresh air and water 
are the great skin-claririers. Those 
long walks that every woman is 
taking are a “ cosmetic” too—espe
cially when taken briskly and zest
fully.

OWNEB'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build Fences • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Summer Porch

Farm a%d Ranch 
jobs under $1000 and

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

^iiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiinniiiin iiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiEiiM iiiiiiiiin iM iiiiiiiiinijm iiiiiiinm iiiiiiiiin im iiim iiniiiiiiiiim nim iiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiit*^

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L  |
i Fred Fromhold I

FLOWERS BY WIRE
AYiember Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

Fhena 1286 1705 West Wall

Soldiers' Paper

Maj.-Gen. Russell P. Hartle, 
commander of U. S. troops in 
North Ireland, reads first issue 
of The Stars and Stripes,, a 
weekly newspaper for Ameri

can forces.
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• McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By Wiiliam E. McKenney 
America’s Card Authority 
The victory of John N. Benedict 

and Leo D. Craine of Norwich, N. 
Y., in the Southern New York open 
pair championship at Binghampton 
this year, was one of the most pop
ular in the history of that tourna
ment; Benedict participates in ev
ery tournament held, in the Central 
New York Bridge Association dis-

Benedict 
A J 7 4 
^  K J 6 5 3 
#  3
^  A 10 6 3

^  ^  10 J5 [ ^
^7r2.* ' \\M E 
^ A K Q 8  S

.K Q J  I Dealer

A 9 8 6 2  
V 984  
❖  10 9 
4^9752

Texas Men Tell 
Of Jap Ailack

GENERAL EMMONS H E A D- 
QUARTERS, Territory of Hawaii 
{JP)—Lieut. Edward A. Steedman, 
26, of Sherman, Texas, and his co
pilot, Second Lieut. D- K. Carpen
ter, 21, of Monroe, Ore., were mem
bers of a bomber formation headed 
by Captain Cecil Faulkner of Belle
vue, Texas, which bombed a Jap
anese transport and ah craft car
rier in the Midway action of June 
3 and June 4.

“We took off without knowing 
exactly w'hat we were up against 
although we knew our boys had a 
flock of Japs spotted,” said Steed- 
man. “Our captain just flew along 
and we came in out of the sun and 
saw an invasion fleet of 26 vessels. 
We dropped our load on a trans
port. Next morning we started out 
again at daylight and found and hit 
a carrier. Our bombardier put one 
right on the bow.”

Grand Jury Returns 
Five Indictments Here

The Midland County Grand Jury 
returned five indictments while in 
session Wednesday. Arrests had not 
been made in all cases, and names 
of persons indicted were not re
leased.

The Grand Jury was dismissed 
for the remainder of this term of 
court, and the Jury Commission 
was working Thursday.

Three Japanese Zero fighters at
tacked their plane and one of them 
was shot down by the tail-gunner.

Somebody asked Steedman: “Did 
you feel good when you saw that 
Jap go down?”

“Oh hell yes,” answered Steed
man. “ It was either he or I.”

Later four Zero fighters got un
der the bombers tail but it got away 
without a scratch.

Said Steedman and Carpenter: 
“Put three of those 17s together 
and they’ll tackle anything. We 
would just as soon be in one of 
them over Tokyo as any place we 
can think of.”

Our Boarding House with Major Hoople Out Our W ay By J. R. Williami

WE M06T HURRV 
AL0N 6 AMD m a k e  DREADNiAU&KT 
COMPOR.TABLE INi TKE: G A R A G E  
B EEO R E MAR.TKA 10 
M\6HT NM0COMGTRUE TUE MEAlsi- 
lNi6 OP MV ARRWlt'^G WOME AT 
■DAVsIlM LtA O ll^ S A K O R G E/
COME OhAj DREADNMJGATv 

OLD FELLOW /

WWAT PUTURE VOL) GOT IN 
MlNlD PO' D ie  V E R B

g r a m 'p a p p v  r a c e  m o s s ,
M16TAM M ATOR1 -c- IS  VOD 
PiyiN ' TO MONOPOLY TM' 

plo w in ' IMDOSTRVj o r  
M EBBB BU ILD  A  B A S E 

B A LL  PA CTO RV ■?

5 ;1 5
A.M /

A A K 3  
' A  Q 10 

r ❖ J 6  5 4 2
;■ ^.>8 4
Duplicate— ÎNone vul.

South West North East
1 ❖  Double 1 ^  Pass
2 ^  Pass 3 V  Pass
4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ❖  10.

trict—and his play on today’s hand 
certainly justified the victory.

The ten of. diamonds won the 
first trick. Then Benedict, sitting 
North, won a second diamond lead 
with a ruff. He led the three of 
clubs. East played the nine and 
West was in with the jack. West 
laid down a top diamond and 
North played the jack of hearts, 
East- discarding a spade.

A low trump was led to dum- 
zny’s queen and another diamond 
led for. North to ruff with the king. 
Benedict led his last trump to 
dummy’s tsn and then the ace of 
trumps was taken. West was in 
a hopeless jam at this trick, hav
ing to hold a top diamond over 
the jack, a club stopper, and the 
guarded spade queen. He chose to 
let go a spade, but then the ace 
and king dropped his qneen, and 
Benedict’s jack gave him the game 
trick. ,

Flymg_ Dufchmen Go 
To Randolph Field

Two officers of the Netherlands 
East Indies Air Force have left 
Midland Army Flying School after 
a visit of several days at the world’s 
largest bombardier college.

The airmen. First Lieutenant J. 
Staal and Sub-Lieutenant G. H. 
Paalraan. are touring fields of the 
Gulf Coast Air Force Training Cen
ter as representatives of their gov
ernment. They arrived here on June 
6 and are now at Randolph Field.

The flying tour is a courtesy ex
tended to members of the United 
Nations by the U. S. Army.

A&rnoon Dress

There is a pleasing and ariginal 
charm in this afternoon dress ow
ing to the inands down the front 
vchich become a flattering belt 
treatment A center panel carry
ing an unbroken line from low neck 
to hem emphasizes your height, too, 
when you wear this dress. Side 
bodice pieces to be set have the 
ample fulness which means this 
dress can be worn comfortably by 
those wmo liave larger figures.

.‘Pattern No. 8200 is designed for 
sisss 36 to 52. Size 38, with short 
sleeves, takes 4 1/2 yards 35-inch 
material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today's Pattern 
Service, 211 W Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Send for the summer Fashion 
Eook—it is crammed with clever, 
ideas for all your sewing needs. 
All sizes iTom 1 to 52.

Pattern 15c, Pattern Book 15c, 
One Pattern ond Pattern Book 
ordered* fogetlier 25c. Enclose Ic 
postage for each pattern.

FUNNY BUSINESS

*‘My neighbor was telling fish stories to the painters while 
his garage was being painted!”

^ I e ' g l a n c e s

eopst 19*2 BY WEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. R Eg  U. S. PAT- OFF. 6-//

*T hated to scold them and send them to bed! As a boy I 
^ot away with lots more mischief than tb ^  do hect^use 

_________________ I was sneaJdea” ___________ _____________ ;

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William 
, Ferguson

OLDER. PARENTS ARE MORE 
LIKElh' TO HAVE TW INF THAN 
ARE YOUN G ER. PARENTS.

COPR. 1942 BY NBA SERVICE, INC,

/ ■
A  LARG E

M A S  E V E S  A S  BIG  
A S  t h o s e  o p  a

( F y o u  m u l t i p l y  t h e  n u m b e r  
OF k i t t e n s  THAT LOST THEIR. 
MITTENS BY TH E  N U M BERO F  
BLACKBIRDS B A K E D  IN A PIE ,

' W H A T  W ILL B E  C >
THE CORRECT ANSWER f f  ,

T, M, REG. U. S. PAT. OFF «  \  G ' !•

A_NSWER: Three little kittens 
answer, 72. >

four and 20 blackbirds

gu v

BONOSt

WHY, THAT’S  
TERRIBLE 
TO SAY A 
THING LIKE 
THAT/ "A  
GERM AN 
OR, G A P"/ 

WHY, THAT’S  
VERY UM- 
PATRIOTIC, 
PESSIMISTIC 

AND UN- 
AMERICAN/

A T ’S  WHERE YOU’RE 
WRONG PER ON CE/ 
THERE’S  SOME TH At 
NEEDS REMINDIN’ THAT 
WE COULD LOSE TO WAKE 
EM UP--AN' HE PROVES 
HIS RATRIOTISM BY PRE
FERRING TO BE AN
AMERICAN 
TERRI BL 
AWFUL

. EVEN IN 
DEFEAT AtJ

_ _ SLAVERY 
UNDER.'EM/

OOoj
BUT

NOO'LU
,SEB=)

COPR. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE, \ TH e MOUTH HEROES-L -C Q P g -tW  8Y NEA SeUVICE. TNC. T. M. REC, U. j>, FaV.

Boots And Her Buddies By Edgar Martiii

, / 'Il'/A

• ' I //.///

uM AU

TO W ^ T  y o u  VMOULO 
EX9tCT ;'5TTTm "
S T O R y  \e Av H O S T

OY V\\S \K)T\y\f\CV WNTH 
TV\"i VWSWteT \Ki
COKiT\K)’e.K)T̂ „̂ SOO^TV 
ARiO \K)TO
PLACES TORB)\ODEK) TO 
HOST V\̂ S) ^
CLOSH, F\R.eT- V\NV̂ O 

O'r VNOST 
TV\̂ E .NKiTRNSO'S 
BACWeT^SY: VOV\T\CS OP 
TVAH OL.D IX)OR.V.O 

CVANKiCE.V.\JE.R.\^S . . .

POR TKPT AH
\T<S MOST 'L\\<^\y TV W
I 'H  A  M P iM

M V
TPv\S C O O X iT W

TVM KiGS STKVi'E. MPvOT 
eO S 9^C T  T V W SK )0 OKJt A W  
R .'tA SO M  TO Y.OO\<l PO R MY; VXY.R’E'v

T\A(^T M V  EYiTt^V MOY>'£ NS
Na:)ATCV\TO

Wa^H Tubb&
’MViOMJ NME ARE IN TINNE! I HAVE

By Roy Cranr

/J ley  Oop

V aTCH OUT YOU  
DON'T O IT HURT 
OSCAR...TH ERE’S  
NO TELLINJ' HOW
m a n y  vJAPs  a r e

INSIDE THIS 
SU B /

Bv V . T . HarnUn

'DON'TCH V y  SHUT 
THINK I  y UP AND 
BETTERS \  S IT  

e o  IfO WITH V DOWN' 
Y A ,J U S T  Q 

IKJ C A SE ?

W ELL, WHATEVER E LS E  
YOU CAN SAY ABOUT , 
BOOM, H E ,

S U R E  NO, BUT I'M 
AIN 'T ( NOT SO SU R E  

YELLOW /T HIS MENTAL 
a p p a r a t u s

IS  WORK IN' RIGH T/

6-!/ 1_____
Eed Ryder

r
'Tfe.‘5 ,T H E  

Pen ite n tia r y , 
AND 1 TOOR 
SALLY AWAY, 
HOPING TO 

START A NEW 
U FE w h e r e  L .WASN’T 

KNOWN/

By Fred Httrcaaa

£UT 1 INFLUENCED 
HIM TO STAY

R igh t h e r e /- 
V0ELL,FOLKS, : 
RECKON l it t l e  
e^AJER and  HE 
WILL PUSH OKI;/

CO»R. 1942 BY NEA SERVICC.

Frecklee And His Friends By Merrill Blpijser

It 's j in k /  '
JA M E S . CALLING 

LARD / ^

Y e s . T h is  is  l a r d
SMITH • WHAT ?  VOU'LL 

HAVE To  SPEA K  A 
LITTLE LOUDER/

NES'T; The shortest line betw/een two p c i n t a ___

I'M s o r r y , b u t
I  CAN’T NEAR 
YOU I WE MUST 

HAVE A BUM 
CONNECTION / 
REPEAT t h a t  .
AGAIN ^p l e a s e .'

cix/g BUCKS

o w e

\\i//0

O k a y , j  INKY - -' OKAY- - -  
I'LL Te l l  la r d  - T h e  , 

NEXT T im e  X s e e  h m /
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J(ake Your 
Coffee Last
 ̂ Because of shipping difficulties, 

tlie! War Production Board has re- 
^ricted deliveries of coffee to sev- 
fnty-fjve per cent of the amount 
shipped last year. Therefore, the 
American housewife will have to 
cpncehtrate on elimmating all pos
sible needless waste.

Enrico Penteado, Pan-American 
coffee expert, gives some important 
rules that should help her to get 
trie best brew in flavor and quan
tity for the coffee she is able to 
buy, and also help the government 
in its conservation program.

BSE AIR-TIGHT 
BpFFEE CONTAINER
■' Purchase coffee—as other per
ishable foods—as needed, freshly 
roasted and freshly gorund, if you 
(jo not grind it yourself. Choose the 
right grind for the kind of coffee- 
maker you use; all-piu-pose for per
colator or boiled; drip grind for 
vacuum or drip pot.

Keep coffee in an absolutely 
clean, tightly covered container. 
Exposure to air causes loss of fla- 
vor.

Measure both water and coffee 
a<3Curately; use freshly drawn cold 
water brought to a full boil; fresh, 
actively boiling water releases the 
best coffee flavor. Make only as 
mu(;h coffee as you wish to serve; 
if> any coffee is left over, use it in 
making desserts or puddings.
;^Keep the coffee-pot and all drip 

ria?s scrupulously clean. For a half- 
clean pdt ruins that good coffee 
flavor.

The Dress Up Frock

Price Inspectors Are 
Working Retail Stores

DALIiAS. {/P)—^Region Office of 
Price Administration sent more 
riran lOO iiispectors into Dallas 
stores Wednesday to survey how 
the price posting regulations are 
being complied with and to leave 
explanatory material on require
ments. 'Smweys Friday in repre
sentative cities in six states of the 
southwest OPA region—Oklahoma, 
Louisiana, Tex;as, Arkansas, Mis
souri and Kansas will be made.

SH A N T U N G S i 
G O  FO R M A L I 

One of the sea-jl 
son ’s sm a rtesti 

’ fabrics is shan-| 
;tung—fresh, non-!! 
^crushable and 

“ ,easy to wear. A I- 
' ways a summer 
' I favorite, it now’ 

steps confidently 
p C ' into the evening 

jp ic tu re . T his  
J lithe New York 

^ creation of bright 
ired sh a n tu n g , 
neatly ta ilo re d  
and flattering, is 
tied at the bodice 
with white or
g a n d y , d raw n ™  
th ro u gh  rhine-"' 
stone eyelets.

F E S IIN IN E
EAN .CIES
By Kathleen Elioid

THIS GUY SHOOTS 
AIVEED-IN-ONE

EL RENO. Okla. — Merle 
Woods says that one of his neigh
bors, conscious of golf ball ration
ing, is using his niblick as a garden 
hoe. He claims he can come within 
an eighth of an inch of a radish, 
cutting out a weed without touch- 
irig the garden crop.

9.753 BIKES ISSUED

WASHINGTON. (Â ) — The War 
Production Board h a s  released
9.753 bicycles to w a r  production 
plants for messenger service and 
tire transportation of workers, more 
than half of them to the Douglas 
Aircraft Co. at Santa Monica, Calif.

g e n u i n eM E X IC A NH U A R A C H E S
Several
Styles

Men and 
Women

MIDLAND 
INDIAN STORE 
206 W. Texas

We note that solid cologne is now 
being modestly bally hooed. It 
sounds both practical, pleasing and 

j novel. Sometimes we’ll have to try 
lit out (another example of the pow- 
{er of advertising!)
1 Just so it’s cologne, say we, and 
■pleasingly fragrant, we can take it 
! in any form—liquid, solid, or what- j 
i ever.  ̂ ^

Newest costume idea in rings is 
to wear matching ones—of mosaic 
—one on either hand. Follows the 
vogue for matching clips on dresses, 
probably ,and matching bouton
nieres on jacket lapels. A nice idea, 
anyway.

 ̂ * Jit

If you’re tired of your dignified 
black suede slippers, transform 
them into frivolous foot-coverings, 
fit for any party. Ho w?  Easy 
enough. Just sew pink rosebuds 
on the toes. And that idea did not 
come out of a fairy tale, .either. A 
metropolitan store advertises the 
buds sewed on at a specific price. 
We can’t imagine anything nicer 
for the girl who goes a-dancing 
often. (Only we hope hejr partner 
never steps on her foot.)

Things designed to glamorize any 
girl: Black net edged with lace
to form an apron tied on over a 
crepe frock for dinner or used as 
a whimsical cape on cool surmner 
nights; black marquisette gloves, 
shoulder length, to whiten round 
arms (or those not so round); hats 
with a drooping edge of lace soft
ening the brim; shoes that are sim
ply slim bands of leather held to 
a sole; fresh flowers worn where 
milady likes—in her hair, at her 
throat, or shoulder or on her pui'se.

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
HAS OPENED AN
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM i ,
We invite you to bring your family and friends to our new 
air conditioned dining room and enjoy a meal prepared by 
expert cooks. Our food is truly delicious and the atmospheie 
quiet and restful.
Free picnic grounds in back of the cafe on Missouri St.

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
210 Eost Wall Street

L I N E U P
WITH

B E A R
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If your wheels are out of line they may be costing you up 

to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your ear iff 
many ways. Come in today and have your wheels checked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner. This precision test is accurate.

First Class
• Auto Pointing • Body Work
• Auto Gfosi • Washing

w Lubrication

i O U T H E R N
B O D Y  W O B

" The Finest Work U Our Speeialty '̂ 
Phone 477 201 East W all

(SB

If You Wanl That 
"Cool Cottons" Look 
Use Plenty Soap Suds

Everyone wants to be “in the 
pink” this year because of the busy 
days that lie ahead, and one way 
of doing it is to feel fresh and 
clean. A wardrobe of summer cot
tons is a big help in such a fitness 
campaign, since its natural affinity 
for soap and water keeps it clean 
and sweet all the time.

Sununertime cottons, when pre
shrunk and fast-dyed, take to water 
like a family of ducks. Before you 
buy, look for the pre-shrunk, fast- 
dyed tags,, and you’ll save a lot of 
of headaches.

A good rule to follow for all 
washing is to mend torn places and 
bad stains first. Then separate the 
white cottons from the colored, and 
be sure of color-fastness before 
washing two colored garments to
gether. Most cottons may be laun
dered in the family washhig ma
chine with a good household soap 
and water that’s not too hot for 
your hands to stand- Tlie very sheer 
organdies, Swisses, laces, voiles and 
batistes are safer if washed by 
hand. Soaking in soapsuds first cuts 
down scrubbing and fabrics wear 
longer.
Permanent Finishes

When they’ve been treated with 
a permanent finish organdie, dimi
ty, lawn, muslin, and the sheer cot
tons so popular for summertime re
quire no starching. Pique, gingham, 
chambray, percale, broadcloth, and 
other medium - weight cottons 
should be lightly starched to make 
them look brighter and stay fresh 
longer. Since white starch shows 
on dark, fabrics, tint the starch for 
navies with bluing, for browns with 
coffee,' for other hues with packag
ed tints.

Be gentle with glazed chintz. Be 
sure it is the permanently finished 
variety before you wash or you’ll 
part with the glaze. Wash it in 
warm water with mild soap, squeeze 
the soapsuds gently througri the 
fabric; iron on the right side with 
a medium warm iron.

All cottoios except crinkles mus<: 
be dampened before pressing. If 
you want a shiny surface on the 
right side, press with the thread of 
the goods. This will bring out 
a glazsd taffeta look to gingham, 
chambray, broadcloth, and other 
woven cottons of the same type. 
Pique, dotted Swiss, cotton lace, 
embroidered cotton, and all sur
faced fabrics should be ironed on 
the wrong side to bring out the 
design. Fabrics on which you want 
to retain a dull surface also should 
be pressed on the wrong side. 
Crinkled cottons (seersucker, plisse 
crepe, crinkled muslin and or
gandie) require very little press
ing, if any. The trick is to dry 
them so they look pressed. Avoid 
folds by hanging garments on. the 
line from the waistband to allow 
skirt and blouse to hang in a 
straight line. Pin a string to each 
-sleeve on either side of the gar
ment to prevent sleeve and shoul
der wrinkles, Ironing crinkled cot
tons while wet, or with a hot iron, 
takes out the crinkles, so be sure 
your iron is only moderately hot.

Because of well-padded shoulders 
and intricacies of tailoring, some 
of the higher-priced dark cotton 
suits should be sent to the clean
ers rather than having them wash
ed. You can avoid pressings in be
tween cleanings by dampenhig 
wrinkled places on a black poplin 
suit, for instance, and then putting 
it on a hanger to dry. The trick is 
to “ iron out” the wrinkles by the 
pressm’e of the damp cloth.

Quick Meat Dishes 
Will Help Reduce 
Hol-Kiichen Duly

By Mrs, Gaynor Maddox
NEA Service Staff Writer
Every housewife welcomes quick 

meat dishes which save her time 
in the hot summer kitchen. With 
so rn îny women now busy in  war 
activities, main dishes which can 
be prepared quickly and inexpen
sively are especially needed.
Meat Crouquettes

Two cups ground cooked or canned 
meat, 1 cup mashed potatoes or 
boiled rice, gravy or milk, onion, 
parsley, salt, and pepper,' i egg 
beaten with 1 tablespoon water, 
dry sifted bread crumbs.

Mix ground meat with mashed 
potatoes or rice. Mioisten slightly 
with gravy or milk (or tomato 
juice, if desired). Season to taste 
with onion, parsley, salt and pep
per. Mold into croquette shapes. 
Dip croquettes into beaten egg, roll 
in bread crumbs, and stand long 
enough to let the coating dry some
what. Fry in deep fat to a golden 
brown. Remove and drain on a 
sheet of unglazed paper.
Southern Hash

Cut cooked left - over meat in 
small pieces and brown it in fat. 
Dice raw or cooked potatoes, slice 
an onion and a green pepper, and 
hrri-nm Tvi+b the meat. Add gravy 
or meat! broth (or l or 2 bouillon 
cubes dissolved in water). Cook 
slowly on top of stove, or bake in 
oven until top is browned.
Panned Cabbage and Corned Beef

Three tablespoons fat, 12 cups 
shredded cabbage, 2 cups canned 
corned beef separated into small 
pieces, salt, pepper, vinegar.

Heat fat in large pan. All shred
ded cabbage, cover to keep'in steam, 
and cook 10 to 15 minutes, stirring 
thoroughly. Add corned beef and 
heat thoroughly. Season to taste 
with salt, pepper, and vinegar.

Handling Food And 
Milk Showing Fast 
Improvemeni Here

Health and sanitation measures 
being undertaken in the city are 
being reflected in better appearance 
of streets and alleys, and at the 
same time promoting better health 
through better sanitation. There 
have been several complaints, which 
have been cleared up through start
ing- of corrected ways of handling 
trash and garbage. Inspections 
have likewise been made of trailer 
a n d  tourist courts; schools have 
been instructed in special cases; and 
many public, semi-public and pri
vate water supplies have been in
spected, and corrections made in 
several instances. Some connec
tions with the public sewer system 
have been secured, and sanitary 
toilets have been built in several 
cases.

In the field of food protection, 209 
visits have been made on food es
tablishments, included 4 opened 
only recently. Dairies, likewise, 
have been wisited, including 8 new 
ones that had their first inspection, 
and bringing the total number of 
visits to dairies to 45. In the field 
of dairying, 1,062 animals have been 
tested for Bangs disease and tuber
culosis. Suggestions, in pasteurizing 
plants are leading to installations 
and other improvements.

A dairy rating survey has been 
completed, showing many improve
ments of late, and the various 
plants are ratecl high in the stand
ard grading methods.

Colbert's Grealesi Role!

Claudette Colbert, Ann Todd, Douglas (Droft and John Payne in a 
scene from 20th Century-Pox’s romantic drama, “Remember the Day” 
which starts Claudette in her most outstanding dramatic role. This 
attraction begins a three day engagement at the Yucca Theater today!

TIPSY; FINED; AFOOT
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (^)—The first 

case of drunken cycling has been 
heard in Judge George Grellner’s 
court. The judge fined the defend
ant $25 a n d  ordered his bicycle 
taken from him for one year.

18-FOOT WORM FOUND
SYDNEY, N. S. W. (Â )—Biggest 

mud-worm ever caught here, an 
18-foot specimen, one inch thick, 
was captured in the excavation for 
a graving dock and will be pre
served in a private museum.

SUGAR IN THEM THAR 
MOUNTAINS, BOYS

OSWEGO', Kan. {/P)—Conisder the 
plight of a citizen who had to re
port to the sugar board that he had 
30 pounds of sugar locked up in 
his summer cabin high in, the Col
orado mountains, where he cah’t 
reach it until the snow melts some 
time this summer. The sugar ra
tioning officials declined to give 
him a book and so he appealed to 
Washington. ,

Oil Irudustry W ill Put 
Emphasis On Salvaging

FORT WORTH. (^)—The oil in
dustry in District 3, comprising Tex
as, Louisiana, Arkansas, New Mex
ico, Mississippi and Alabama, stands 
ready through its widespread or
ganization to assist the federal gov
ernment in its drive to collect scrap 
rubber, Charles P. Roeser, chair
man of District 3 under the office 
of Petroleum Co-Ordinator, repofts.

Launched Ahead Of Time
CAMDEN, N. J. (^)—The big 

Cruiser Santa Fe was launched in 
a “closed ceremony” at the New 
Y o r k  Shipbuilding Corp. yards 
Wednesday—a year and triree days 
after the keel was put down.

SMART FISHING 
KANSAS CITY.'(/P)—Guido Smith 

counts his day well spent. He went 
fishing and caught two fish and a 
tire—the latter in pretty good shape 
and the right size for his car.

For The June Bride
Make your gift 
Selection From 
Our Lovely:

•  Glassware

• China
•  Pottery

W I L C O X
HARDWARE

West of Scharbauer Hotel

MENU
BREAKFAST: Sliced oranges,

coddled eggs, whole-wheat toast, 
coffee, milk.

LUNCHEON: Creamed asparagus 
oir toast, hot enriched biscuits, ap
ple sauce, ginger-snaps, tea, milk.

DINNER: Panned cabbage and 
corned beef, boiled potatoes, en
riched bread, butterscotch pu(lding, 
coffee, milk.

HE ANGLES FOR BIDS ................

MANGUM, Okla. (A’)—B, H. 
Squire has a sure-fire recipe for 
use when his wife goes out of town 
for a couple of days. First he goes 
fishing. Then he distributes the 
fish to friends in the neighborhood. 
And then he sits back and the din
ner invitations come rolling in.

JACK OF THIEVES

• KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (>P) — Fred 
E. Demarcus riad two tires a n d  
wheels stolen from his automobile, 
but he came out ahead in the deal. 
The tires and wheels were found 
unharmed in an alley tw o  days 
later—and Demarcus is now owner 
of the auto jack with which the 
thieves raised his car.

Fruils Reign 
Supreme In Meals 
For Hoi Weather

By Mrs. Alexander George
DINNER MENU
(Serving 3 or 4)

Cream of Mushroom Soup 
Cheesed Crackers 

Zippy Salad 
Prune Nut Loaf 

Strawberry Supreme 
Hot Tea or Coffee 

Zippy Salad
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin 
1/4 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 cup ginger ale
1/2 cup diced pineapple 
1/2 cup cubed bananas 
1/3 cup diced peaches 
Soak gelatin 5 minutes in orange 

juice. Dissolve over boiling water. 
Cool, add lemon juice, salt and gin
ger ale. Chill until partly thick, 
add rest of ingredients and pour 
into mold. Chill until firm. Un
mold on crisp lettuce or cress. Top 
with dressing.
Prune Nut Loaf

2 cups flour
11/2 cups whole wheat or Gra

ham flour
1 teaspoozi baking powder
2 teaspoons soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup sugar 
1/3 cup molasses 
1 egg, beaten
11/2 cups sour milk or butter

milk
1 cup chopped cooked prunes 
1/2 cup nuts
Mix ingredients a n d  bake an 

hour in greased loaf pan in mod
erate oven (350).
Strawberry Supreme 

4 squares sponge cake
1 pint berries, hulled
2 tablespoons honey 
2/3 cup whipped cream
3 tablespoons cocoanut, toasted 
Arrange cake on plates. T o p

with berries chilled with honey. 
Spread with cream and sprinkle 
with cocoanut.

■f

A little chopped sweet pickles add
ed to roast pork gravy gives extra 
zip sometimes needed for pork 
dishes. Choppfed sweet pickles or 
pimiento stuffed olives put into tart 
mayonnaise or salad dressing makes 
an interesting sauce to serve with 
cold or hot smoked ham.

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suits 
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
CASH & CAREY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Yucea

While They Last

F R E E
10 X 14 Size 
Printed Etching 

of

General Donglas 
NcABTHUR
Free With Each 
Purchose Of $1 

or More

Long has our star spanglecd banner of SAVINGS waved over 
this home of dependable economy . . and we keep it flying 
with the lowest prices on your favorite nationally advertis
ed home drugs, toiletries and accessories. Through our 
policy of every doy low prices we are cooperating with our 
government in the fight to keep prices down and prevent 
inflation.

SAVE money every month 
by b u y i n g  t h e  n e w  

Tampax Economy B o x ...40 
Tampax., giving 4 months’ 
sanitary protection.

40 TAM PAX
9 8*

Squibbs Heavy

MINERAL OIL

Kagp Strong,
America!

Nervous tension, long 
working hours may cause 
physical disorders which 
require the attention of 
your physician. Don’t 
delay in getting his expe
rienced a d v i c e  because 
every day is vital to vic
tory. Bring his prescription 
to us because pure drugs of 
standard strength and ac
curate compounding are 
essential to your speedy re
turn to vigorous g o o d  
health.

pin! 47c 
MILK of MAONESIA pint 29c
Poole’s Russian Type

MINERAL OIL pint 27c
Dr. Caldwell’s 60(p

SYRUP of PEPSIN
Size

SAL HEPATICA

LUX OR 
LIFEBUOY

S O A P

3 17®
Phillip’s 50p

Reg. $1 Pint 
Vitamin B1

m

47c
47c

WINE TONIC

2 . . .  S I

Sugar Substitute

S A C C H A R I N
1000 1000

V% Gr. Tablets 1 Gr. Tablets

89c 98c
Prophylactic

TOOTH
BRUSH

23c
- -

75c DEXTRI MALTOSE 59c
$1.20 S. M. A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
HEINE BABY FOOD, 12 cans 79c 40  ̂ Size 

Prophylactic

Closing Out

STOKLEY'S BABY FOOD

V ITA  B A Y
FACE rOWDER

Less Than Vi Price 
Regular $1

4 9 c
Right reserved to limit quantities. 
No delivery on specials. Add tax 
to taxable items.

6  Cans 2 5 c
The Ideal Gift For Baby

ELECTRIC BOTTLE WARMER $1.19
SHAMPOO

Drene— Fitches 
Admirocion

6 oz.
49c

WOODBDBY'S SHAMPOO
Castile —  Tar —
50c

Cocoanut Oil

Size 33®

T O O T  H  
0 W D E H

23c

Regular 69(1

DE-
CHLORICIDE

Crystals For Moths

49c

A.i.CAMERON  
R.PH. ^

JIMHiE LOTT,R.PH.

PHONf 1852 /  /Z C L /Z 4 n a C U o m N D .
B STTifi MERCHANDISE LESS MONEY

WEGIVESê k
GAECN DISCOUNT STAMPS

r'lifi'iiiifiljji
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AND BUY WAR  
WITH YOUR SAVING:

Here’s a Blitz that’s heaven- 

sent. Our shelves are chock-full 

of special features at very spe

cial prices. You’ll save plenty 

of dimes and quarters to invest 

in your country. Join the Silver 

Blitz now and buy W ar Bonds 

and Stamps with your savings.

Dei M@tif@ Sii€@d

Ni€e and Lean '

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
Fine For Baking Or Broiling, Lb. « • • . •

Lamb, Boned, Rolled, Tied^ u f i i i i  fiF B  o n  H
f l U i A i l #  «r J • «

Armour's Star Sliced

e • • • !b .3ic

3 Large or 
>6 Small

*  We have plenty of milk-fed fryers and 
hens dressed while you wail.

Cured
tx  *■ j  Hock Ends. . . . 23c
U S U I  ftiimSBiiii Eml,...... 29c

Choice Baby Beef

Chuck RoasI.. lb t

Salt Pork

'• • • • lb. 15c
When preparing for a cold lunch, see 

our complete assortment of aged 
cheese.

PINEAPPLE 1 Oz. Can, 3 For 49c
Ting-Tong (Tomato Juice

COCKTAIL ..
Plus!)

Oz. Can, 3 For 20c
Heart's Delight Pineapple

JU IC E 47 Oz. Can 3Sr
Worth's Crystal White

SYR U P /, Gallon Can 43c
HY LO Large Size 19c
Ranch Style

REAN S 3 Cans 25c
Park Lane, (200 Count)

CLEANING TISSUES 2 boxes 19c
63e

[ g e t  y o u r
C L O T H E S

REALLY
W H I T EII -...........

- t h e  SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMB@CAMAY 1 COUPONS
Yacht Club No. 2 Con

P EA S 2 4.. 33c
Monarch

C O FFE E  ■‘"'"'Xl'd 27c
Monarch Fruit

COCKTAIL No. T tall can 19C
Post

TOASTIES 3 Fo, 25c
Monarch

KETCHUP ,4.. 4..,. 19c
Morton's

S A L T  2 Foe 17c
Monarch Wheot

FLAKES 25c
Crosse & Blackwell's Cocktail

ONIONS , . .  4... 34c
SNOW DRIFT 3 Pound Can 69c

/  ^Hoi Weather Special!
Chocolate Refrigerator Dessert"

Betty Crocker Recipe In SocksGOLD MEDAL 24
''Kitchen-tested'^ POUNDEnriched Flour $1.15ENfirtHtbl8U.AUF10UR

PIGGLY-WIGGLY FOUNTAIN & CAFETERIA 
FEATURING the fastest and most complete breakfast

service in Midland.
Lunches from the Cafeteria served from 11 :00 A .M . to 8 :0 0  P.M. 

Choice of eight meats and vegetables
Try our choice cut STEAKS, SANDWICHES on buttered toast, delicious 

SALADS for summer months.
Use the delicatessen for ready cooked meats and vegetables to carry out

Extra Fancy 
Kentucky Wonder

GREEN BEANS
2 lbs. 19e

Select

CORN 3 Ears For

Large Bunch

CARROTS 3 For 10c

POTATOES, New Red, Med. size, lb.... 5c
OKRA, Tender, fresh.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 19c
SOUASH, white or yellow... . . . . . 2 Ib.s 13c
WATER MELLONS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 3c
GRAPEFRUIT, Arizona Size 64 3 for 19c 
ONIONS, white or yellow sweet . .2 lbs. 9c 
ORANGES, Calii. 150 size doz. 35c
LEMONS, Sunkist, 360 size.. . . . . . . doz. 23c

Strawberries 3 0 CBIRDSEYE
SPECIALS

With Sugar, 16 oz. 
Baby Green 
Limas, 12 oz. 29c

W E  I SSUE  G R E E  N D I S C O U N T  S T A M P S

PIG&LY WIGGLY
CONNER BROS.

M I D L A N D . T E X A S


